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A n ts T ag*
3H» Bsrnld l» prepared to *for« -the
msm«l borse-power rating and the
**w »*d to* e a to r tb# n*w Res*##
few for automobiles end. track*. The
R * 5* *«epRa4 from the oflkiai m
p*#1% R » MW* a W w w n i m ost
a t #*9 earn used in this Motion: 4 & » 4 cyl. 91A Ik p
-------- $8.00
A»*ric*n Beauty 6 cyl 25.S h p$12.00
Appwsen ,«-*» «8J* p -------- ..fiK iO
Ammwt n ? « 5 i — L - ^ n s - w
2 ™ * 4 cyl 1« h p ----- 8,00
* « * * 4 *yi - ™ „ — — *— te.oo

- feme $ ml

OadUJnc 4 o r 8 cyl
----$12.00
Chevrolet 4 cyl —
----------.98.00
OmwoWi 8 «yl --------------^$20.00
.dfoafomrs 1914, 6 cyl — „_._92O.0O
Chalmers 1015 8 c y l __ *___ $12.00
<*■*«*« ljRfi -------------$8.00
Chilmaw -.1917----- — . $10:00
Cbalmewi’lS-’lO — j _ , _____ $12.00
A ll Chandlers,--------- i __ — $12.00
Cleveland
$$.00
■cole 10m — -------._ _ ...L $ i0 .o 6

©ftdge

L i.$S.oo
Hm m -« - a. ,— . — --_.-_^.$i2.oo
E lg in .----- -----------------------------$8.oo
.*&«»*'
*.----, ----- , - . ^ i . . r .$8.0O
;E*sex
£*8
- _ w^ w ^ fc$8,00
F ranklin----- ------ --------$12.00
G**»t —
„.-_..$8.00
Hudson ’16’-1920
$10,00
Interstate
SParmoii *—

„„.$8.00
__ $12jOQ
$0,oo.
M tchell— -------*.----- -----------$12.00
----- $12,00
Oakland 6 cyl
— *,.*— $8.00
♦# » « cyl ---------------------------_$8.00
Olds 8 cyl 45B --------_ ii_ — -$12.00
Olds 8 122,0-------__^i_„._t»T,.$20.00
Overland (except '16 $8) „ _ $ 1 3 ,0 O
Packard 12 cyl _____________ $2000
Packard 8 cyl
- —. - — $20.00
‘ HCrce’' A rro w .——
Seo A .c y l.-w ---r^ ^ ^ --v ,—'•'«-$J2,O0
0,1920 6 cyl —
1 _ - — -$8,00
m i- 4
adebaker
« p ‘^Vi^i--L.i$8.00^
6 cyl — ------ -L$12.00
•SNa»i*kwe 8 * « > L — — — $20.00
j.--—
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^SEba, Payton Com«rette9,,a ladias*
basket ball team & ota :th e C. E.
,Gom«r ManutocturifiF Co., Dayton
played the College 'Girl* last Thurs
d a y evening and lost by a score of
24-$ The bpy.8 won their game* from
Ftodlay by a score of-44-25, Mr. C^E.
Come; accompanied his, team and was
so much impraised w ith the college
th e athletic teams, th a t he presented
Prof. F* A . Jttrkat $20 to gp'toto .the
athletic fund. Each y e a r more and
m ore people . within, a comparative
Jih o rt distance' of Cedarville are find
ing out the kind of a college th at is
within reach of thousands of, people.
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<Mtovfi|e tod-R tos to to e gteto‘ to&«:
torn. The CedarviHe Boy’s team will
not enter jthe toUtoey flue year be*
:ause of an insufficient number of
players,'The Girls* team however will
appear to new . suits and high spirits
And will tr y to'm ake jtbfogs interest
ing “fo r their opponents, ■■ ■

■■■<■.■!■■■.

,

•
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PRIC®,*1.»A YEAR

O H IO N E W S IN B R IE F

Mrs. Denton Armstrong, West Mans«
field, was fatally burned and her two
children perished when a gasoline
blew torch exploded la per home.
Our attention hasbeen called to an article in th e Xeqla Gaxette
Four New York Central employes
Sickness
the life of
Tuesday eyenkif th at boast* about * ’'scoop” over a Payton pa
and
farmer were arrested a t YoungsJake
Pemberton
*y for when town,a ofearged
per. The people here-have been fed stale new* so long by the Ga
with the theft- of thou
a charging mill and
el mill of th e sands of dollars’ wor ’i of good,a f.'om
zette th at public comment on tha boast is nothing more than rid
powder mill HUw sg-about nine o - exi .es* sad freight t^ipwenta.
icule.
. ■• " -*
clock, where be
two- of his
Edward Nistler and, to of hi* chib
in tha flr*t place the Ga**tte ha* no wire service, if it had i t
copipauiona wore
dfOii, the oldest of wh ip is 1$, were'
would carry tike name of the Associated Press o r United Press.
The shock was:
'mUeaaromvd injured when they jumped from th e
The Gazette’* wire service is nothing more than a carbon copy of
and then* was
-glass aecdrd. story of their home a t Hamil
a service thru the Daytona H erald th a t arrive* in Xenia by .trac
in Goes and Ye
Springs The ton when the building burned. ■Mrs,
tion. A* the trolly wire supply*power for the traction.car we
cause has not
explained and Nistler, holding . her S-monthe-old
' suppose Little dames feels a t liberty to claim w ire service. The
probbaly never will
known a s the baby, refused to jump and was seri
only other service it can., boast is the bo* of daily page plate from
two houses
ishsd. Two ously burned before being rescued,
'policeu&.t have asked
(Mumbus, the Enquirer, a p air of shears, s pot of paste and a
other employees:
vwe uninjured. anYoungstown
increase’lh
salaries of $50*mbnth.
brush.
John Bauser of Yd
Springs, for The' present minimum ‘in the police
fifteen yeank as
and Tom department Is $150 a mouth*
- Locally the people have read Saturdaynight’e news Monday night,
Mehaffey of
their lives
William Rimtro, an aged negro,
Tuesday night Wednesday night, etc. For th e benefit of the Friday •
■ people here ra n
Into tpe street' Was burped to death at his hemp in
advertiser in Xenia, his ad m ust be read on Saturday night, we
ihqnMng what, t h e j
?
report, w as Jackson. -•
suppose fo r Sunday
buying.
■ -w .__•
_
...
.
.
,
•
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.
*
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.
b u t it- was not ‘
J. P. Breunau, auditor for the state ,
the cloud
■'
;
i*•'.■•',
•',■.■.• L .•■,:.■• 1•'•■_, i' •••„■
.•
*, .
of smoke in th e
r • of. Goes .that board of. agriesdi uro, is contemplating
The Gazette's wire service is all piffle and most' people know i t
people were conv
‘•It- Was a t th e Initiating a lav ro compel retailers to
- without us having to repeat it.
mark cost price on air goodi^-hh .said.
powder mill; - * * **
R
would do more than anything rise
, The explosion isv
to have been
to .curb profiteering, he said, 1
th e worst a t th
L dirireral
Spreader plant o f . the Owen Tire
years. Antioch
wa* a heavy and Bobber company a t ’Bedford,'near
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES,
FARM
AND
HELD
NOTES
sufferer
from
r:
b u t a s we. CieveiSbd,- was 'destroyed'sb r the;»x-;:
understand i t .the
mymakCfl 111 plosion, of a car of benzine and six
The Cedarvffie High School Girls’
.i 'S; » , . ,
team added one more Scalp to their • TewrtSley and Ritenour shipped four such loss good, 8)
tanks . of gasoline.. Damage, is esti*
Jake
-Fsmbertmf^
this
place bas hiaetd a t $180^000, ‘
'
string when they defeated, th e An cars of hogs' and ope o f cattle on
Lee Wright,, 23, Bast ^Liverpool, fow
mills but'did;
tioch Academy. Girls Saturday night Wednesday,
, - > been. employed. a t J
not report fpr wo"
Wednesday Ow- mpr service man* shot and killed May
by a, score of 28-10. This is the la s t
‘worked in th a t Powell, 21, who,'jilted him,.and then,
game that will be played before 'the Estamates fo r the State Department ing-to-sickness,
" •
tournament.
u u p h e might, kjUed himself,
of Agriculture show’ th a t, 4,COO,000 p a rt of .the plant j|
Mrs. ,Edward Gorinan, 30, wad
.
'' .( .
'' Vi'% ♦ , . tlMl ’ acres of fcilable land in Texas Will'be have .lost his life "
^’reported f o r
crushed to-d eath under, an Akron
, L ast,F rid ay aightia games.endfed idle t ¥ s seaaon because of the short work th at morai:
streetcar 'after throwing her babyJ
wi^h a victory and a defeat fo r Junior age of farm labor, coupled with the
from h e r arm s to safety. ...................
High. The Rosa twp. Girls won the excessive rains, which have Jcept fan- C O H N a t> A £
Pietro LV arelh wa*! found guilty <A
primafcy game w ith a score of 13-8, mers from the fields.
OILING. first degree murder at, Akron for khh
i " . ‘EG*
,,
while the Cedarville Eoysm adb Up fo r
lug g poHcein^n. Thp' jury reoomThe wet fail and cold w pter brings
rening ’in<re- mended .mercy. "...
the defeat hy a Score o f 14-8, ’
to attention o f the farm er the lesson ' Council-met
/ ^T \
i# ~
,
,*
ordinandi F ire destroyed th e community bouse
of testing' the iefid corn Isa had to be cess session and
Ems '|Wa;»ttm|. a t Gamp Gherman, A privatp pariBhed..
Miss Bertha TownSley is sick with done a few years ago. The ' soil box, providing for
Whitney T. Alexander,, prominent
tonsolijds and is upable to teach. - - the-sawdust b o x , o r r a g doll are the m«r, iStreet oiling p me of the great>V '
•, r '
•, * . * .
■ ■• . •
est things fo r the jg
:tion of health to buslncto clrcle* " I p ' Toledo, Vho*
most suitable methods.
ns well as property^ it has come In killed .Frank Adams In #a cafe, was
* Miss Florence Somers entertained
to' be.-w ith l cleared .Of blame in the .coroner’* re
the H igh School teachers a t a seven ‘
A n advice on treating seed oats to use. We cannot'
port. Alexander Is declared to have'
out
itr
o’clock dinner in Dayton Moriday even fo r ^m ut is to use, dry formaldehyde
shot lb'self-defense;1 *
’• ' •
bag^ a fte r ’which they Attended1th e Which.in 'most eases will eliminate
W, A. Pittinger, .57; termer depart
Victory theatre, and enjoyed Shake th>B trouble. One pint o f formaldehyde' % ' * R A CK fiF^
JC|L.„. *V.L - mental commander of the Ohio G. A.
’' » \ •.
speare’s play;. “ Twelfth Nightj* ■ - ' 1 is, mixed ip a oUsrt of w ater , in a
R. and fomm* .'newspaper. adltoF »ud|
■i'Ghme1
th
e
H
erli^]
i
t known la st publisher, died a t hia hopie In Dcnnisprayer, The grain i! Pleaded and
to order side* SO*i. •;/ H t' •}’<
. On Friday and’ Saturday of this piled oh the fldpr o f the barn,whole 3f%afe-thaC'
Rfisy HfckesOn, 50, unble of David
# toam, no
week, th e Sixth annual Basket ball one man shovelst from the pile to an- w a ik m ii
„ ... have ,xsk Rlchwon, -who was cremated; 4when
bait tournement will be held in Kelly p>ther the jkcon4^ph\.4$mays; -ffbep; l4to # a n a-;
- ^ ’age .togia- bto homa. a t Coshocton burned Co the
Hall a t Antioch GoUege, The follow all the grahi has.
.treated cbTOr
&uSmA
'grot&d, ponf*88«d to Sheriff CulHeon
ing team s Khv# .been entered: Yet- .w ith A ^ d k u m .m O ^ ^ J ^ .'i^ or'
K S.^X.jeuA rU-.... ^
-■
' '
tow, F l in g s , Xmda, Osbon^
..■■.■■■-

*
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tO E T f-rantD YEAR NO. 11.

Hem’s Gam

fo e m w eh,

MOST MEN

Go

~i ■

M l Flynn - i*f
writing about Miami, Florida, sayk
a s high as ntoty. busheto of com hasbeen raised on the Everglade land to
th a t state yet most, all the *com to
shipped in s s ifc does not pay to raise
it, Celery froni an acre of th a t land
brings from $2,500 an $3,000 an ’acre. * r - „ •* ■
. <;*
'|
A jitney driver1about Miami owns
five acres of land a t the edge of th e
city* He has six Jersey cows and 200
chickens. One were of the patch to
planted in a grass th a t grows from 6
to 7 feet high and Is c a t several
times each year and produces -enough
feed fo r this herd during the year.
He hUyes his grain but th at- is all.
The cows net him about $125 a month
the, year round while th e chickens are
good f o r $5 o r $6 a day as. eggs sell
around ntoty cents per ' dozen. This
mail’s wife cares for the cows and the
chickens while he drives th e jitney
th a t uets him another $100 a month*

----------------- _ J P W
„ to# •$ k fl9$§ f a m :oatmot
*Hord to have
« f harimg
M^ widto * ^ vte are*mn» they will
be repaired jurir'. as .soon 4* the
Weather will perm it.

a t R ation
-tie ite a tor,
deiofitie to the Democratic national
convention*
Tuscarawas- bounty church repre*
sSntativts plan to form an organiza
tion to carry out plans o f'th e inter
church movement, ,
-v
T,-rtu—‘’rr“-Tj-^-r-r t ;,■■■Contributions to Ursuttoe convent
FAIRBANKS FDR GOV^lNOR.
ab'Ybuugstown now total $iiS,235,;
f r a n k l in c o u n t y b u c k s.
.Sandusky dealers, report tha supply
-W e are impressed w ith the jro - o f ftosen fish, for the Lenten season
g rte a of the campaign of N* W. F air- -nearly exhausted with- no means of
WA are t o receipt o f a-copy of restongs- of Springfield as a candidate replenishing it„*
Stations passed by the various hoards
to r the Republican nominatipn for
Fruit buds have-not been damaged
of trustees and mayors o f'to e viltegee
governor. Having no personal ac by cold weather,^ John A, Sutton, -cus
in Franklin, county asking th a t the
quaintance w ith Springfield’s leading. todian o f northwestern Ohio experl-,
Eugbeg county Health tow.be repealed
cRtoen
y e t we know of him through m eat station, Findlay, announced.
xnd th e auditmsof th at county w a s
Frank' Brooks,' Middleport railroad
through ha success a s a business man
instructed to send a copy to / every
matf. Was Shot 4nd kl]led following a
and
the
high
regard
to
Which’h
e
is
auditor to t o e state. The original a quarrel. -Hit wife hae been arrested.
told by Ms home people. H e is just • Alliance'Church'people gave Rev.
mount asked f q r t o th a t county was
TH E NEW HOTEL LAW. *
the sort of a m an to r governor for i f E. c. Miller, eyftngelAt; $3,568 at the
$9,000 hut the sum was regarded as
there ever Was a tim e.that, a hard- close of a fire week#’ revival.
excessive
and
useless
and'
was
reduced
All hotels and restaurants in every
headed business «um was needed to r
Citizen Gas and Electric company
Ohio.city .and village m ust obtain a to $2,200. the sum th a t heretofore
governor i t is now* We would like to a*kt for a 48^«nt ra le from Lorain
has
been
s
a
t
fo
r
protecting
the
health
license o h or before May first to' do
see Greerte county solid for Fairbanks, consumers. Council ha# offered the
-*
business in Ohio, The Sparks hotel of Ftonklin County*
company 40 cents.
a t th e coming prim ary. *
'
• ■■■*■
*
. *
law Will be enforced by .the state fire
James Gocherman, 07* was'.found
'
- ' ■ Ia'lienil I*r.wini>a»...arrmSifHlfnf
Monday
and
Tuesday
were
red-let
OT, FATBICK’S d a y p r o g r a m
m arshal. The fees are as follows:
dead to hia home in Hillsboro. He Is
THEIR WEEKLY LETTER,
ter days fo r Yoder Bros, in th a t a car
though to have been toad since
.F o r dining room and restaurant
of
Moline
tractors
were
unloaded
and
A
special
program
has
been
ar
Thanksgiving last year, Gocheraatt
combined, or hotel without a res
We are to receipt of a letter from is said to have been Wealthy.
taurant, containing less ’ than 18 ranged^ fo r 3 t Patrick’s day, March delivered* This is the largest ship
ment of tractors" th a t ever came to te Mrs. D. N. Tarbox of Ziott Gity, HI.,’ -Mrs. Lewis C. Minks, . 52* Toledo*
sleeping rooms, $5: fo r all hotels 15, Monday a t {the college.
containing .over 15 *rooms and less Significance of S t Patricks D ay b y the community and speaks well for, who left here two years ago to make was killed when she was crushed to
the standing of this firm. Seven tra c  her home w ith her hatband to th at an elevator to Flower hospital,.To
th a n 50 sleeping rooms, $10; fo r all Miss Bem aid.
tors were sold all having gang plows city. M rs. Tarbox says th e Herald is ledo. Bhe had undergone an opera*,
Solo
Mr*
Markle.
*
hotels containing over 50 and lees
and cultivators except one.Those who a weekly letter and always the first tion two minutes before the accident.
Irish Legend, Mr. Clark.
than. 200 sleeping rooms $15; fo r all
Despondent over protracted illness,
made purchases were' Albert Andrew, piece of mail opened and read.' Zion
Religion
of
Ireland,
Mr.
Nelson*
hotels containing over 200 rooms and
John B. Osborn, 5i, farmer of Frank*
Wm* Anderson,. John 'Shane, Mr*. Gity Had i t ’s first rain March 3rd Jin county, shot and killed himself on
less than-400 sleeping rooms; $20 f o r Irish Medley,'Miss Cnllough.
Ardella Cross, Albert Bwaby, George Since Thanksgiving, during which his farm.
m ote th an 400 rooms $25. Where no .Irish Reading, lliia Greer.
• Orange and Blue Journal, Mias Lyle Hammond, and John Kyle. An ex time the ground has been covered
James Monroe, 3L Akrott rubber
hotel license is granted and where
pert from th e factory Was here to with snow* The letter continues “Zion worker,- shot and . killed' hi# wife, 25,,
A Trip to Ireland, Mr, Diiiican.
the restaurant is separate from the
erect the machines and demonstrate. City is a city of peace and plenty fo r and then hhot himself to death, in th*
Stringed Orchestra,
management of the hotel and has .a
Irish Sketch directed by Miss Marsh The lateness o f the spring to going to every ‘one th at will do right and a home of her mother a t Cuyahoga
seating capacity of less than 25 per
make the- tractor a very valuable terror to them th a t Will do wrong,” Falls. The-houple'had quarreled*
and
Mr. Ewbank.
sons tb e annual fee is $3, and fo r
A bond Issue of $10,000,000 tor tha
farm
machine especially this year.
reastum ftts Seating 25 o r mote per.
purchase of the Cleveland Telephone
MEAT
WAS
SMOKED
ALLEIGHT.
sons, $5. The new law is expected
GOVERNMENT MUST REFUND company: will *he submitted ftr the
HAS N G INSURANCE.
to raise between $20,000 and $50,000
vote of the .people of Cleveland, ac
The
fire
department
was
.called
out
$ year zetentw
***• state.
cording to a resolution adopted ’ey the
Tuesday afternoon when fire was dis
Under a U. 0* Supreme Court de oommon coupcil,
R, A. Murdock to going about by the
covered to the smpkehouswat th e rear aid of crutches due to the fac t th a t cision the government m ust refund
Frank Vldmar, a n ax-soldier; ended
LABORERS NEEDED.
of the Wrimer m eat store. I t is sup one H$nry acted up to a n unUaual several million dollat* to stockholders his life In a 20foot leap from th*
The coming of the spring and gum posed th at a piece of m eat fell from manner and injured his rig h t leg to corporattioHs th at were forced to fourth story of a Cleveland building.
m er season to causing great activity the hook above and dropped into the While attem pting to fcrahk it, Crutch pay income tax to 1016 wherein stock His wife was arranging td mie tor fib
,
>• , * **in toe mumps bf to e Miami Conser fire Which caused a blase and not only «s are required to assist to locomo dividends were issued. Block distribu torce.
Thieves stoteH.OOo worth of liquor
tions
are
hot
dividends
as
there
is
no
motion
not
to
acquire
the
benefits
of
smoked
the
other
m
eat
but
came
near
vancy Dtetrtet a t Dayton, 0 . wrehe
from the home Of Jam es Pliliod at
the greet flood control dams of the cooking it. The ro o t of .the building accident insurance, having no policy Sepetation of corporation assets.-Toledo.
,
’ *
took
fire
and
it.
was
necessary
to
use
to
<over
such
damage.
Miami Valley are being constructed.
Youngstown banks have .increased
some
water
to
save
the
building.
The
BELMA CHURCH DINNER*
There sdready is a demanAfer 500 ad
interest ta ts on loans to 7 per cent.
BONDS ARE REISSUED*
ditional k to o m s who a re bring paid m eat belonged to a number of dif
Cora A. Bwato, suing tor divorce a t
Alliance, eiatow het ‘husband, James
a wage o f hot lese than $8.00 fo r a-10 ferent people who had butchered and
The
Selma
M
<
E,
church
will
have
Liberty bond holders th a t have clip a dinner Saturday, March 20 a t the JB, Swain, threw a large potato at her.
b e a r day. The m en live In model were having the m eat smoked;
pad
all the coupons 9off the first, Selma jschool building*'The dinner is
Public funerals were'placed under
m r n With toe advantages o f mod
ABOUT THE CHAUTAUQUA,
second or third issues can torn in a t 12 M io be followed by a program the ban a t Renton to check lnfluensn
a m ctm rm dm m , such to ewririd
and smallpox bpidetotes*
their bonds to tha banks, and have
light*, bath*, running water, sanitary
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Wyant, district
Toledo will fight Ohio Stats Tele
I
t
to
some
time
until
the
Chautauqua
them
sent
to
th
e
government
to
«
*
sewerage, ate., w ith beard of toe finsuperintendent are to speak. Mr. I*. phone company to its proposal to towill
be
staged
but
people
will
be
in
change
to
r
other
bonds
that
will
hiv
e
m i quality* M m should apply toady
G* Titus also will speak and Mr. G* crease rates.
*
fo r work o r w rite The Miami Center. terested to know th a t the doit-Alber coupons*
F* Siegicr has promised to slug* A
Lancaster has adopted eastern time
Co. toss engaged the famous Italian
good tim e is expected,
m m D&ritet, J t t t m m and H e w band under the direction of Omere
between first Sunday to April and
PUBLIC SALE!
first Sunday to October*
toeftfclh*., E*yto«»
Cwrtellucri, a noted band leader. Two
Dr, J, H. Ellis was elected Logan
MISSIONARY
ADDRESS.
talk programs will be given both a f
The brick School house located to
county health commissioner at $4,000
' ARBOR DAY A i m *.
ternoon and night to which many District No, 2, known as the White'salary,
.
,.
•
wilt appear,
law Reid school house, will be offered
In the Union service next Sabbath
Heavy
ice
Witt
prevent
coal
boats
Arbor Day w » be M w * April t novel feature#
,lin f,',„r
I :•
for sale on Saturday, March 18th evening a t the U« F, church, Rev. J. operating on Lake Eria before May l.
to ll year, b to fe t heatt. t o to ^ w l ad
jury a t Lancaster returned a ver*
A
NEW
BUS
L
IN
E
1020, a t 2 o’clock P, M. ea the schoo R. White will give an address in mis
mtor
&
m
to
a
m
e
m
p
e
ria
*
by
'
diet
of not guilty to the ease of W, R,
Tha
new
auto
but
toe
hkves
Xenia
premises*:
‘
.
■
sionary
work
to
Egypt,
This
address
, He hew arited to to e to toarge
Roger#, Toledo comtbttman, tried on
for
Cedarville
a
t
0
a.
m,
and
8
p.
tm
Will
be
ilhnrtrsjted
bji
about
fifty
By
order
of
the
Board
of
Education
iris to m m m totoW: m Leave* Codarfttle to r X a u to a t 10 a* of Cedarville TbWnahlp School Dis Sterotoptfcon vtowi of MimdOnaxy the (marges of robbing th* Plsasaab
tm m
f J * ! S L t ? w , **d 4 p .m . W eekday* « d y .
trict*
- .
Work to f t* Valley o f too Nile* A u vllle bank and having Stole* b * 4 a to
Beam.
■
Andrew laskiieo, d a r k .

$1

expect to leave their dear one* wcU providcd for tome <ky.
Stop and think what may Imppcn to yours, if you have not
started to lay aside something for their future needs. Do it
now-~TO-DAY. Let us h«lp you..
For your convenimsce we nuuntain a savingt Depart*
ment, you may deposit each week* or month, in any amount,
commencing at once. .Interest being compounded every six
months.

‘ ^

\

*
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J

4 ^ .Paid on Savings and
Time Deposits -

?

|Cedarville, Ohio

Resources over Half Million Dollars. U.»S. Liberty fitonds
■
, bought and sold.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
.1

/

% 1* •

*A-T*

i

•vfl’A*-'* 1

The Breath

Ift1

’

Drown Russia. Calf DlUcher Oxford, long „
nknfow.toe. Imitation ,tiP* Cuban heel* fit*
' ^the Srbh, and does not slip a t the heel, '
An unusually attractive style,
Twelve
Dollars the pair.

Spring: days are just around the corner
—when you will want your oxfords. _
You can wear these oxfords now, either with or without spats. They are
especially designed for early Spring
rwear. The blucher pattern- makes
them just a little different, the. g e n -.
uine Goodyear welt sole and solid
leather heel insure dependable service
and lasting shapeliness.
. .
O th e r Low Shoes F ro m Sjbt t o F ifte e n Dolhtes

9 t* T H E

ttm jigti

iFmvesflQES

IN THE ARCADE

,

iPRINGFIELD, 6.

The Northup Poultry Farm
and Hatchery
W a a e ll ’y o u
c h ic k *

of

baby

a tftn d R rd

B rf
v a rie tie s .

W e h a tc h

y o u r eggs fo r y o u .

W e ie lt y o u th e fa m o u s B u ck ey e In c u b a to rs a n d

Brooders GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY

C. L. NORTHUP
Bril Phone
GHfton Exchanftd

R ,f .0 .N o .I

Yellow SprtoR*, Ohio
i

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

38C

3GC
Th*

o Owners
How i* tke time to l»ve your «uto repaired and
pR iE jait elks* ara&km lor fpriag- fidiaf by
inir r3ss* muk/m c* wbo know* bow at responsible
p rie s* * ' ■,

E s ters* a* the l*mrt-0#»e, Cedarvilie, 0^ Ootehev 31K 1*17, a s second

m as

.

P h o n e 98.

Visit Qur New
Meat Department
'WcAave ju s t installed a refrigerator for the handling 6£ fresh
s a lt and smoked meats in. connection with pur grocery* Our dto; play cases na welLas-refrigerators. are sanitary in every respect
1and we are prepared to,render first chlss service! in flog depart
m ent.lt gives us pleasure 1to announce' ihat*we> have, employed
P a n Bailey a s ta e a t gutteri We will also kill our own meats from
native Stock whichwillinsurc you the best a t all timefe.

m tm .
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M. C.

THE LEADOTG HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS

IT PAYE YOU TO BUY IN
XENIA
-

Anomic GoMiStidtt Unnocfoaary . -

FIDDLERS .

14k* most men we find little enjoy
ment in da*««*l music and to spend
an evening a t th e average recital is
net to the liking of most men unless
the program has a t least of few of
th e popular o r semi classical pieces.
B ut it is not our aim to scoff a t clas
sical music. We simply a re not edu.
cated .to i t and we realize th at is our
misfortune, There must he some en
joyment in Die sonata, the berceuse
and the rhapsodic fo r the music lov
er or people would nett continue to
^throng the auditoriums a t high prices
to listen tq the artists who- furnish
such programs. .Some one has describ
ed the critic as one who cannot do
the thing himself.
We have never posed as' a musical
critic and are frank to admit th a t we
do not care for all the cl&sical music,
Nevertheless w e had a' rattling good
time a t a smyphony concert not long
ago when we heard a big erchestr*
working awaX a t a composition th a t
had no music for us beyond the fact
th at all the instruments seemed to be
in tune apd the,re w as no discord. We*
1.1tell you how we gdt-pleasure out oil
the performance. As we eat thereVlis
tening ofc the symphony we^ pictured,
Lhe\ musicians' he the citizens1of a yillags, each taking his own p art religously, knowing th a t if he failed in
but one note the others could not make
the perfect thing yvhich the composer
had designed. W e grew interested as
we pictured th e violins, as th e ’leaders
in the village life. The coronets seem
ed to be the editors of the local pa
pers and th e flutes the quiet, earnest
The drum s: were - the enthusiastic
and progressive men of the town and
the steady tones' of the - bass viols
mu.rured like' the cautioning voices of
the staid'old men. Following now
this player and now that, as ' each
some clear-wrought melody led fottfa,
speaking . th e theme' for all the or
chestra, which gave assent‘in chang
ing harmonies, we realized th a t tips
was team work? th a t each was a p art
of th e whole &?d th a t only by individ
ual perfection could the perfect blend
ing of sound be secured^
And; when the' clarionet swelled,
with a note ofi'Wolody,' we - likened
that* instrument ‘to . one jin th e com
munity life who, bear* bravely for
ward some great tru th and then anotiasr,o*tche» R and takes it cm ti&
forth

W eA re At Your Service

A D A IR ’S

HippInsM and Snaaww Within Easy
- Roach of
Mon
■
,
an* Women .

minialersi

:

Good Health
Life’s Greatest
Blessing

M m M
EDITOR
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Central Garage
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money, on every jdeoe o f furniture
you buy because our rents and oth
e r expense* are as nothing compar
ed to ti»e ri-ty store*.

Fopto-Mangan Makos Rich, ' Red
Blood—BaRds Up Pale, Tjjin
. Anemic Mon and Women
Goodhealth is the moat imporant
asset of life.
Without a vigorous,
Strong body arid a Jjpen, clear mind,
true happiness and enjoyment arc
impossible.
*
V
And yet so m any women, and men
too, whose misfortune it is ito be pale
thin and anemic, hopelessly accept
this condition in the belief th a t rqhost health and real happneas are n o t
for them.
. *
Thousands of men awT women have
been restored -to vigorous health and
lasting happiness by Gude’s FeptoMangan, /This beneficial blood tonic
contains, the v e ry 'p ro p e rtie s 's o vi
tally needed to improve the blood,
Pepto-Mangan, if, taken for a few
weeks, will ertrieh th e blood and
create-thousands of the tiny red
blood cells th a t .are So- necessary* to
carry nourishment and strength to
every p a rt of the body.
Popto-Mangan is safe, beneficial,
and pleasant to, the taste, F o r conVen
ienco it,is- prepared in liquid and tab
let form, both possessing exactly the
same medicinal properties.
.
Be sure to ask, your druggist for
'‘Gudo’s’’ when you'order Feptomangan. Look for the name “Cude’s” on
tfee- Package,
Adv. ■ •"

\

ADAIR’S CANEAYE YOU

Cornel Look Around -and •Compare O ur Price*

Why Have You Been So Long W ithout
A Davenport?
I t’* the biggest, softest* most comfortable piece of furniture to your living room* To r it ori*o»e o f these
soft ones is to wish for i t and you’ll especially want -one when You spe-the beautiful new.pieces which',
.have ju st arrived and arc on our floor. Each to honestly built and dependable—with loose Spring cush
ions—constructed to la st and last—“Generation to Generation” furniture. And a* usual, the superior
quality and .design, together. With our moderate price*, make an irresist&ble appeal, •
OVERSTUFFED DAVENPORT
Upholstered to Tapestry. ”

Length 60 inches.-,____ $70.00
QUEEN ANN THREE PIECE
- d avenport
Suite upholstered to combina
tion planp and- figured velour,
pillow cuchions on arms.
-Price ----------------- _.$365A0

LARGE OYptSTUFFED

86 In. Overstaffed Davenport
with loose cuchions and uphol- ■
ater^d in tapestry. , ,
Davenport -----------— $165.00 .

Pavpnport upholstered to,T ap- .
sstry, loose cushions, 78" inches,
tong, an exceptional value a t
$155.60
Three* Piece Dane Davenport
Suite with 2 ex tra pillow* and'
roll Price,-— _____ _ $285.00

SuHshin* its Only
Renovator

Rocker t o match ■«riwrat**** <*$82.00**
Parlor Suit, .cane panels to arms
tapestry upholstered, in Damask
r^ T
(s

OVEN HEAT REGULATOR

ORDINANCE NO. 100i

An ordinance entitled an ordinance
to provide fo r tho oiling w ith oil cer
tain streets in the village of Cedarville, Greene Gounty, state of Ohio
f o r five years,
TH E SEALY, TUFTLESS
’ Section 1* That a s a petition has
MUSIC IN THE HOME
MATRESS
been presented to -the council of the
■' -■
-a'-. -•--V,T'
. ,*xv •:
village of Cedarville, i t is hereby de
That there should be music to ev
clared by council to bo necessary to
j s the finest Matress tah t can fie.
ery home is W undisputed fact.
oil the* streets with Oil as hereinafter
bought.,
, '
•,
T hat the- Victrola is the finest in
provided. The following ^streets tostrument, backed by the greatest
Come to and Get'Our Price
wit: Xenia avenue -from P. C. 4t St. L.
' artsits in th e world, is also absp
Sleeping
pn A- Scaly J s Like
By. crossing a t paper mill to Main
lutely true. Why not buy your Vicstreet, from Main -street to 4electric t trola tiow ? We, offer a complete
Sleeping Oil A Cloud. ■’
light plant; Mato street from “South; ' Mile a t from $25' td $400, t
<*fi7 «r,
^ S^
corporation line to paved street from
North corporation line, to paved street
Cedar stre e t from Main street to
"Tit- -ft -.
Bridge street. C&fiiicothe street from
Bridge- street to the intersection of
E ast stre e t arid Hfce Columbus pike,
Xenia avenue to
Mirtol:
while our stocks are at thekj«s£

■v •* ;

f | Select Your Rug YourWhoIeMeal
Wow
R eady to S erve
p

■\ K1

Ci

>e We beil -r or- 'Less
SU §A R
Just received one car of White Granulated Sugar, X®U can buy as
much ns y«|n want here as long as it lasts* ' First corner firofiwrved.

COFFEE
*_’45c
Old Reliable Cotfer p er p o u n d ----------..—
'
‘
___
.sic"*1
Santos, p er pound
*.*—r ~—*•
Rio, p i t pound
— *6e
(Arbuokles, per pound' -—
,— i--.«------------- .,-SDc

pli^nr unis'
adding Ida par^ to tin* them*, Then we
drifted.hack to those who stood .ply
ing the how upon the’bass viols. These
men could never lead. Their range was
narrow and. when played alone their
instruments had no voice to etir o r
satisfy and y e t when blended in th a t
splendid performance of team work
they had power to swell , and; vibrate
in th e perfect tone.- }We dreamed of
what a life o f happiness arid peace
and usefulness we could have in every
town i f each citizen would play his
p art as the musicians in th a t orches
tr a gave their aid to the playing of
th a t symphony, Bo you! see, you can
en|oy classical'music if ' you have
imagination.
SIGN PAINTER HAS HARVEST

Canned Goods
Com p er can -—
——*.— — .— —
— .i—.l2 l-2c
Peas p er can
- ———————.12 l-2c
Tomatoes per can —
—
*--------- --------- —— 12 l-2c •
Beans, $ lb. can pork and beans ——------ ------ 1—--------—
_15c
Salmon* Pink,‘p e r - c a n ----- ---------------- ------- ---- ------ — ------ ^20c
st ’.
•

Special Price on Evaporated Milk
Large Else Can — —— —
-------——
* J4c
* Small Size Can — — ----- —
----- ----- — — 7c
'Ragle. Brand .Milk
24c

DO FIGURES LIE7

^-

EMRBBDBD WHEAT BISCUIT per b o x -------- -- --------- — 12 l-2c
LIMA BEANS SPECIAL, dont miss th ese .-.____ —
— 11*
BED KIDNEY BEANS PER PO U N D ------ ------------------------- — 8$
MICHIGAN NAY BEANS PER POUND *— — —
— -9 c
PANCAKE FLOUR, ANY BRAND
12 l*2c
PRUNES HR PO U N D — —
^— — 22c
«* Me* a*«*«t**■ 23c
PEACHES PER POUND AaiW
mtK>iaa33c
APRICOTS PE E POUND WHITE FISH PER POUND 12c per kit *____ ________ ________ 87c

p**

CREAMERY BUTTER, BEST, frjREftH CREAMERY MADE
PER OtJND
*a«a «*a, oS»*»***»*fcp*«*Hri#*#•**m
j;*»•*** — .620
tu

W E W ANT $W9 HEAD OF CHICKENS—WILL GIVE 28c A POUND
FOR THEM. BRING-THEM IN.
IN6*JtKM
*a**dv 6c
KRAUT, SILVER THREAD, PER POUND 4*V <W
4» t&

f

H.E. Schmidt & Co.
S. Detroit tS.,

Xenia, Ohio,#’

1

fasig a eg g a g

/TRY OUR |OB PRINTING
■

, A sign painter dropped into town
Wednesday and soon lined up con
siderable 'business. The windows of
various merchants now announce to
the public just whose place i t is. The
sign painter had- quite a harvest tak
ing away mere than the average re
Ceipts of any one store for a day, «

Ah Irishman Working for a Dutch
man asked for on increase of pay.
The Dutchman replied; “If you are
worth i t Twill be pleased to give it
to you. N6W let us see what you do
in a year, Pat. We have 365 days in a
year; you sleep eight hours every day
which'makes 122 day! you sleep, taketi from 365 days, leaves 2*3, You
have eight hours recreation every day
which makes 122 day, taken from 243
days* leaves 121 days. We have 82
Sundays in a yearw hich you have Off,
leaving you efi days. You have 14 days
vacation;' take this off and you have
55 dpys left. You don’t work Saturday
afternoons; this makes 26 days in a
yeax. take this off and you have 28
days left. Now, P at, you allow 1 1-2
hours for meals, which total in a year
28 days. Take this off and you have 1
day left. I always give you St. P at
rick’s Day offi «o I t k you, Pat,if you
are entitled to a raise?"
P a t then answered, “Well, w hat the
divil have ! been doing, then?” ---New
York Evening Sun.
WANTED:- POULTRY, Call Ua a t
our expense. Phohe 12-187, South
Charleston, 0 , Irwin Bros,, Gladstone, 0 .

Goodrich 6000
MILE guaranteed AUTO
MOBILE TIRES, All sixes
in sto ck a t low est prices.
A lu ll Una o f Red and

r. ante, k sow

it^0toaywf ■■■■‘■wi
o f sa^vflE agbam bdreby auth
orised to advertise and enter into
contract according, to law for oiling
Of said streets and avenues w ith oil.
Section S. The cost of said oiling
including all the cost incidental there
to shall be assesaed in one installment
against the property bounding and
abutting Upon the streets named be
tween th e point* named -hereto’ ex
cept, th a t portion of the cost herein
after mentioned which said village
shall be required to pay.'- Same as
sessment shall be levied according to
fro n t foot ftiU upon a ll lots and lands
bounding- and abutting upon 'said
points to said streets as hereinafter
before deserted and which said lots
and lands are hereby declared t o be
specailly benefitted by reason of arid
riling.
1Section 4, That said village Will
pay to t all intersections of street,
and avenues incidental thereof shall
be desired by issuance of notes to be
hereinafter issued.
Section 5, That to anticipation of
the collection of assessments as here
tofore provided notes shall be issued
to the manner and form provided by
law as the same shall be required.
Section 6, T hat the specifications
fo r oiling now on file with the clerk
of jsaid village be and are hereby ap
proved, ,
Sec.ton 7. That this ordinance
shall take effect and be in force from
and after the earliest period allowed
by law.
Passed this 5th day of March, 1920,
D. H. McFarland, Mayor
o f the Village of Cedaryille, Ohio,
*
A ttest; J. W, Johnson, Clerk
of the village of Cedarville,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs, G, E . Jobe are home
from teuatis, Florida; Mr, Jobe has
riot been well since bit return having
something like the grip, ^
The extra attraction of the lecture
course committee, comes Wednesday,
March 17* in the opera house, -This is
the highest priced company th at ever*
came here under the direction, of th e
lecture course, 1$ you bring your sea
son ticket yon can get a reserved ad
mission ticket for 2* cents.

0x12 Fiber Rags
# U » « * .:
9*12 Tap Rugs — _ —$29*00 up
* 10-3x12 Tapestry Rugs.$47.00 up
0*12 Axminster Rugs $55.00 up
All
risen of Rugs to tas large as •
-t ■
* '. '
12x15 carried in Btock.
1
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FLO REN CE
Oil GodK Stoves
H ants Q u ic k ly

Is Econom icH l

No O dor

ping, add your dinner.]
serve—every dish delicious,
prepared your dishes* putthe whole
meat In the oven, and then want
out for the afternoon^ .
That was because, you had a’
QUICKMEALGaa Range equipped"
With the “LORAIN’! Oven Haat;
Regulator, This wondferfid device
guards your cookingjustas securely
as ifyou wereconstantlyth«re, i t
enable* you to pdok your whoto
meal in thei oven *tori&time. And
every day’* cooking and baking I* ,
-as delicious aS-your Jtitikioat day.
- Come In and seen demonstration
and get our valuable FREE book
“An Easier Day's Work,” Every
woman should read tbis wonderfttl:
book. . '

SAME AS CA$H IF PAIp 1N 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OROVER
Furniture, Carpets,

20-24 North Detroit Stv

Stoves* Victrola*

XENIA,* OHIO

T IR E S H A V E

ADVANCED
15 to 20%
Buy Now

W e H aveO ver 1,000
tires4n stddk. Many different standard makes
.
at low pries.
-

The Springfield Tire and Supply
Company
3 1 N, F o u n tain 'A ve,
Next to T he Hadley Co'
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
■Ha

One of the spring social events was
mbstmrnm
that Tuesday when Mrs. W. A . Spen
M. G. Nagley has added a refriger
Cloth for Ham Wear,
Hants Sweeter Than Sugar.
1
cer and Mrs, F , B, Turnbull entertain
ator
And sanitary cold storage dis
Severn! ounces of dried leaves and a A new textile fabric which. It fa
ad about one hundred and twenty
cialmwl, will tend to lower the pres
guests a t the elegant new home of play case and is toady to servo fresh* email qmtutnv of seed of a wild plant ent high tost or men's clothing ]s beHint
»s
about
l8o
times
as
sweet
as
Mrs, Tumbull on Xenia avenue. The smoked,and salt meats to the trade.
stigair toadied Washington, from Para mg placed on the market by a Pudcolor predominating to decorations The store room will be repapetod and guay. It In cn}tod tam tee, and ft* #oy (Yorkshire} manufacturer, write#
Was pink and white whie the dining
rmtiiuloo) name K siovta relmudtana. Ilehry P. Grady from tmndon. The
room table was graced by a large painted which Will add much to the Another sttotito plant Is the aghavtin London agents of the manufacturer
basket of XHarney roses. Those who interior appearance, Dan Hailey has (mimmiaitjiii dnldferuin) or sonthem state that the new doth is made en
assisted were Mrs.' J., W, Johnson, bton employed as meat cutter and has Nigeito, the fruits of which are only tirely of silk noil («r short fibers};
Mrs. Fred Towneley, Miss Jennie taken charge of th a t department. I t siialiti.v s\to.et, hut have the peculiar ami that, while superior In wearing
properties to a pure worsted, it
Bratton, and Mrs. R. t . Shuttis of to the purpose of Mr. Nagley to hand property of mnitttig the sourest sub* he
told at the price of ths lmst wool
Dayton. Dainty erfreshment* were le home meat* which will be butcher Btaueeu, t-udi u,« limes, lemons, unripo fabrics, it la said to.be atroug and
frnit.c,
or
vinegar,
eaten
within
1$
nerved. Guests were 'present from 1ed m heeded*
almost fintttmhw, very witsbu m
■■■ sir

*

i„-1

hours or m afterwatd, m m m m tto h a r t w « r , and «u« tm
¥
-

mhA

gtojw, btowu* and btoeto*

si

to

*»

kv.
im m * [ i p *

>V‘

totttfMK NteKtatay.
On. tho 2*KJ» of January, la 1815,
William McKinley, twenty-fifth pve*
Ideut 01 the Cnlted States, wat Dorn
at Kites, O. It was during McKinley’*
aeeond term as president, on Saptem,
l*r 8, 3991., tlmt lie w«* *hofc a t th»
Buffalo exposition by Ltan CsQigoM,
an anarcWat,
The president died
eight days later from a ground made
by a bullet which penetrate his atom*
’aeli ami lodged in the musclea .nf hie
back, The chief event* of McKinley's
administration were the SpenishAmerienn war and the acquiring of
ihe Philippines. Porto IUco, and
Guam, the annexation of Hawaii, and
the expedition.under Genera? Chaffee
in the Boxer Insurrection.
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U . E. Church
Rev. V. E , Busier, Pastor
' Sunday school a t 9:30. G. H. H artnun, S u p t
Preaching a t 10;30 a. m,
Epwortb League a t 6:00.
You w* invited to all of these ser
vices.

*

7% Non-Taxablelnvestm ent

'v o i

Graves Cloak House
17 South Fountain Ave.

'

*
i'

i

i
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i

***■!

Spring and Summer Stock
Now Arriving Daily
t

■/ ,

h

' •f

■

For twenty y ears. our goods and our
prices have done our advertising for us.

Always The Best
•V'bV;i:

H
Furniture
Re-Corering

^ r* -

We have retparkably good;
facilities at this time for do-'
Ingall kinds of re-upholstery
work and are ' always gjad
K»giye estimates.

-O*-

124-130 E. H IG H ST.
,>K

*y,*(

,1
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March 13th, is The Last Day

.K
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?1. rvalor, and In many instances
bean successful. Sonie na.they#
jtivet:
Uthat the ghosts of the
on the bwatl

V:?- Of Columbus, Ohio

Springfield, Ohio.

Xt *— ■■■-.■ -!!•■ •

Blood-SprlHkllng Natives.
, DlcW Guinea, Stiil holdk fast to some
, of It* gruesome social -custom*.. M«n^ktuing la viewed as a perfectly hone
able act if the occasion demands, U
but thk‘ British, government, through
its agents, 1*' trying ,to persuade th'e

TheW est
•r

CovNM tar Church, Xenia Ave.f
Rev, R. 8, McElhinney, Pastor,
Sabbath Uefcool a t 9;3Q A. M.
Preaefeingr tawviee a t 10:30 A* M.

Astronomical My*«ry„
tl, P , CHfirch Services,
The stellar universe has a back*
Rev. John p . White, Pastor’
ground of pearly white* .vbich always
find* the held of a telescope with a
Sabbath School a t 0:30.
faint luminosity, and astronomers are
Preaching a t 10130
guessing as to whether this shimmer*
Y. P. C. U. a t &P,
■ •
lug shroud 1-- made of quadrillions of
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet
suns, or whether the universe is Im
mersed in nebulous matter. The pearl ing a t 7:00 P. if, .
tell is torn in placeB, at least a bun-; A cordial Invitation is extended to
dred Jet black wells fit dark space be all to attend these services,
ing Shown In the constellation Sag*
itarlus and Scorpio. Ip one of these
JEt, P, Church ’
dark fields is Antares, which 1? com,
Rev. W, P. Harriman, Pastor
puted to be at a vast distance from
Sabbath School a t 9:30
the earth, nod to have 88,iKK> time* the
Preaching a t 10:30 a. m,
mass of our sun.
• Christian Endeavor a t 6*P. M.
Wednesday evening prayer , meet
To walks Mirror Brilliant
ing
a t 7 P ( M.
To clean a mirror In such a way #*
to bring It to the highest state of bril
U .P .C hurch
liancy, very' flue whiting, or, be,ttOt'
precipitated. Chalk, Is one of the, best*
Rev, E,
IdcGibben, Pastor, ■
known agents. The,ndrror Should##”
Sabbath School at, 9:30. W. R. Col
rubbed gently with methylated spirit*with, a soft dean- sponge, and then lins, Supt,
Preaching-at 10:30
dusted with the whiting or chalk. Af
ter. a moment I t should be wiped with
Y .R . C: m a t 6:30.
a dry cloth. Another softer cloth, or,
A.cordial and urgent, invitation is
, more effectively, a silk handkerchief, hereby extended to all to .attend these
should be used for the final .polishing, s e r v i c e * . ’ ’
'
, which, should leave the glass dear,
“Come thou with us and we will do
an# b rilliant.,
’
thee goodj for Jehovah'hath spoken'
good concerning Israel." Num. 10;29.
The Modem Joke,'
. An .Englishman, writing of the de
Rev, Wm, p. McKinney, Pastor.
cadent humor of the world today, has
Sabbeth Schoot a t 9i#0 a. m. Fred
this to say: “A Joke, to amuse ns,,
must be ^abont, nothing, or one of-.the Stewart, Supt.
JokCs wit# which Adam tried to amuse ’ Preaching a t 1Q,*30 a. m.
■1Eve, or for which Cain killed AbeU’
.' Teachers* Meeting Saturday a t 7.
>' *.Tn‘
'
.
Christian Endeavor a t 3 p. m.
A cordiaLinvitation is extended to
all, I f you have' no churcK home
come with ns“.,
• *•

P VERY, battery has to stana
H 4 more or less pounding
every day of its life, for o v en .
tile best springs in the world
can’t absorb all the jolts, ^be \
effect of big and little bumps
will be greatly lessened if you
see to it that the- battery is .
.clamped tightly in place. Or ask #s to see to it next time :
you come m.

11-13 W. Market St.,

CfCTBCH SERVICES

•

o

*

'*•

Dividends payable- April I and Oct. | ,
**

’

( \ j *i** *»*

‘>

i^

‘ .' ’ *

*, ’ ' * *t

Write the Company direct ior further informatx6n.
Half Million.

*> “

’

,

.

Total Assets over

The West Jefferson Creamery Co.
Columbus, Ohio

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR
*

'I

* .

Buy N ow W hile Deliveries
' Are Possible
!

,

' u

Buy your Ford car now while deliveries arc possible.- Ihere is only a limited speci
fier1 number of Fold cars allotted to this territory, ou Will be wise to buy one now
While we can get card to deliver. A sighed order with us is your protection.
Even our small allottmcht of Ford cats is not shipped ua until we have bonsfide or*
dets-for them. This is because the demand fo r Ford cars all over th e country is
greater than th e supply Or production. So don’t depend on spring delivery.
Only so many Kurd cars-will be shippddita this territory; only SO many will be able
to get Ford cats, If you would bo forehanded and plan ahead, you Will have u* deliv
er you a Ford cat as soon pis possible. Thctiyou will have it to use whenever you want
The Ford is an all year u tility-in your home or business. Its serviceability, its
ease fo operation, its low cost of maintenance h* made it such. It will serve you the
year round. Spring and summer, otitumtt winter, it is your servant; always ready to
do yottr bidding*
•
*• •
1 , '„
* ■*.

R. A. MURDOCK

i, it ft
>« pt&p
t I* be*
a Fad, writ#*
i. 31m
ractwfer

CEDARV1LLE, OHIO.

iKAt an*
ffbwa);
vrsairiag
it can

a*

GET OUR PRICES

SALE BILLS...

. fit the island there i* a
conviction th at a new house should
not b* Occupied or a pew Caboe
launched uatl? It has been" sprinkled
With the blood fit a man killed for the
purpose.
'
'
As to Coior Bltndn*?*,
I t 1* a rather common'Micf that tlje.
man who faffs to pass: the test for
color blindness during an examination
tor employment on a rtniroad. is one
Who mistake* red for green, df.groi-n.
for red. The trouble Is that he-enunfit
' distinguish any difference between tlio
two. Thd*, While n’red postage stamp
lying on a green tablecloth, would ho
perfectly obvious from a Considerable
distance to k person with normal sight,
owing to the contrast In- color, it would
be. hardly risible yo ihb .color blind,
There.are various degrees of color
blindness, and while tlie majority of
person* can recognize six pr seven
■color* ltr « rainbow, others can see
only five Or less. Persons who can see
but two distinct colors are dangerous?
ly color blind. A good test of your eye#
sight (s to endeavor to match woo-s.
Swmfngly Immune to Fire.
A lady described ns “the .offWal
medium of the London Psychological
society” has publicly demonstrated
h er powers of fire-handling, which
else ascribe# to being controlled In her
trances by the spirit oT « Parse©
fire worshiper, tlhahert, “the Plro
King,” who was it popular favorite In
London close to a century ago, used to
rub n ..red-hot shovel on his face and
head, and allow anyone In the audt-,
ehec to step on the platrorm and drop
molten sealing wax on Ids' tongue and
hands. He would take u raw leg of
mutton into an oven heated "to ,220
degrees, remain limbic until the joint
was cooked, then carve l( .Into slices
which were distributed among the
spectator*.
B*d Creatures to Meet.
Strange ninl fearsomo ereaturo*
roiiitted ttifc wildernesses of America a
few million years ago. There were
trnchodons, with 2,000 teeth, which
they devoted to the gentle art of mas
ticating herbage; There were also,
say* a bulletin of the National Geo*
graphic society, ornlthombmiSe*. Which
bad no teeth % all, but jaw* lfk.e the
beak of =* bird. There w^e four-foot
ed herbivorous reptiles such ns the
monoctonlus, which had three horn*
and several row* of double-rooted
teeth, besides a beak like h turtle’s.
There were unkylosaurnsos, which
wore a suit of plate armor. All in all,
Hfo in America at that Utne must have'
been full of interest,

The World's Best Floor Covering

69c

Square Yard

This special price of 69c per square yard includes every piece of Neponset W ater-proof F elt
Base Floor Covering th a t we have in stock—you are n o t restricted to ju st a few pieces of ’
dropped .patterns—** '
4
f

Read About This T esi
L ast September we placed a strip of N ep
onset W ater-Proof Floor Covering upon the !
sidewalk in front of our store, i t has laid there
throughout the entire .winter—in rairr, snow,
sleet and ice.
,

1

Thousands o f People Have W alked
Over It D aily
W ithout marring its surface. This is th e m ost
severe test to which any floor covering has ever
been subjected*
*
^

Price Will Advance
D o n 't wait, unti housecleaning time—buy
Neponset now a t Our low Special Price. Save '
61c a yard. After this A&le it will go to $1.30 a
yard, the regular price. Neponset contracted
for during this sale will be held in reserve until
w a n te ^ -

. . .

Please Bring Measurements of Rooms
With You

Always Try CappiVs First

F4

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Grande.
j
Tho original meaning of gfnngfc wan]
what Is expressed by ilte old Latin
name, gvnnum, meaniiig .either the
farm attached to a middle age monas
tery or tJie granary or building whore
grain wns kept In store. In Lincoln*
shire uttd other northern counties of <
England a lone farm came to lie called .
a hrtmge, end many farms are So- ,
called in tSiigiand today. The house'
mid outbuilding of these .lone farm*
ov granges of the middle 'age* wove
usually suft’oilndefT by n moat, H work j
of defense against raiders; and, ni-f
though out. of use many i-r these montn
or huge dltriien still exist.
<

BABY CHICKS
ALL StANMft*

two*# V#br «Whir Mow far iittMit ta*tiv«af

DAYTON HATCHERY
1«2G TACOMA ST*
tirii a i t #

fcun*» immensity.
The suiii, which is tyy tin meab# a
Christian Church History,
large atar, «# *tar* go, conbi easily
With omen diversity .of ooioion on
confrttn wWiin its boundaries .the an*
minor point#, there la a general agree*'
tire earih and mmifi and the distance
meat in dividing the hlatory be the
between them, any# the 6cientl(ia
«ht» "t m * fit Australia.
i church into three grant period#; the
American, in fact, three system* like
On* of tbs’ most Extraordinary of first, from the birth of Chris; to the
that consisting at earth and moan Australian tree# ta the “fire tree111 time of Constantine; the second, from
could ha atrnng out in # row through 'j wnifh.i# common In New south Walaa.. that epoch to the reformation, and
tha center of the tma, without coming ' Whan ta fan bloom it l* * taM* « t ; third, from m imiformatloa t§ th*
vmwhiti fio.oou miiaa of hi* aurlube on , fiamiHtokkitHa
and look* ttk«| IriMItMf tfBMk
rither M4*. .
1 A t m «* in *
•

\

W

o A v to tt, m m

Pity the t c r i i s t .
The egothrt doe# not take ktadiy ta
crittd'sm, yet becan#e of hie «**fted
opinion of hlianMf ta tttaready ta «rM**
cine. He ta blind ta bta own mtatawea
and ahortcomtng#, etnbbomiy fMmtata
tag in choeen eoetata i f condwet «Wfc

after they hata «oet Mat dewy m t

ftata fouy tau W m i iM tit «wi m
wm*

S ’ t.

{

H U tK E T E fi
r iM lM f a M I

: V her tour Antoww fasisatoi $»A
other* bar* ptoftomed tito Ceratoy
-CosnmiesicwtoWi' i f Greene Gsuaty, 0 ^
to e tM irfA ^ fe 'lito tow width of fifty
i t f riilkHui OtudMtl* F#r 6ov- f**t *£ t o t ^wtogAeto-Jiusoetewn
L G. H. No. 41Z, to Miami O •m er 9ay$ Ne#ti crf'Mttion Soeto,
darriUe, Roes, and SUverereek Town
i t a n A flitric a n P r c tid c n L
ship*, Grssee County, Ohio, and de
scribed aa follows, towitj-Beginning
tot th e soutii corpofation line of th*
Village o f Clifton; tbeoce to a sonthCONTRASTS FRANKLIN
easteriy direction to th* north oorpor”
WITH WQODROW WILSON atton line of th e Village of Jamestown
a distance of ton and thirty-five hun
dredths
mile*, excepting therefrom
r lt a L T b * Short
_
eatosc. J m m fir* day* ..i Says Wilson AttffTnpted to Undo th a t p a rt of said road lying within th*
and Mm wound w aled
limits o f the Village e f Cc^
/j
■»• .
In Paris Work of Washing corporate
darville.
.
1(The Origin*! Jeoee’
ton's Representative
The said County Commissioner*
> mar I t irm ly applied to
will on th e 16th- d a y of March, 1820,
t a n k n t fen** w fftaw
a Century Ago,
DM* it heels, A t .
a t 10 o’clock A, M., meet a t th e com
m ,:m * m m l n '
mencing point of said proposed im
m m y*« t t a tta«ew «fee
provement to VIEW and go over th e
^VKwSk J>T* J#l>#jl W&>.
COLUMBUS, 0, rente fo r the purpose of determining
J P l f l ' l P jPtti® ^P |W m , *taP •w*
*r*M(Sueel*i.)’i- ,Itj*
■mt, Irt'.wliKIS ^(wt-.'lit- wflWMMPPtaR^' IP#
tremendoua dem- it’s public importance..
They will also m eet on', th e . 22nd
F o r S a k b y C M .R id f w n y
PMitratidh' accord
ed . ■;_f0SPW9#* <?#*♦•; day of March, 1820, a t 10 o’clock A.
w»d A. E. K liM i D n # b
gresaman-'RalPh D. M., fo r FINAL HEARING a t the
CiM#:*f:ifiitoiayji»iJ office of said County Commissioners,
mows Ting?
. * "
the bin RapubUoan for all persons whose interest would
rally waa on* of be affected by said improvement, and
l b * ff« Ob# J®rmdred Dollar* Ee*
•^*,:brbferftototoi'' fo r granting or refusing the-improve
Wfetoit to r msy caw of Catarrh th at
of the Oar,
,
ment. - - ' ' be
by Hall'e Catorrit
Conatant atreatna
S. O, Hale,
of Republican# — ■ Clerk of the Board ,of County Com
Gnfesrik MSadtoita hM toao
farmer*, 1business missioners.
tatortfc sufferer* to r the
.
m#nT laborers and
w # l » yews, mad bw ubei known *9 Mw meet rsliaM etanmen
from all
f a r Chttoth. Halt*# G«to«fc
walk* of Mfe-rKAhPH
D
,
co
u
e.
REPORT
tato.'tittu to* Stood o n to *
anrged
through
urface*, expelling to* prison
Of the .Condition .of, the Exchange
Blood and k e rim f tho dis- Col# headquarter* before and after
Bank) Cedarville, in the State of Ohio,
the convention, to creep the hand, of
^ ^ r i r * t a t a taken H*IB» C*» the man they believe will he, the ta«rt
' , • l l i o eClCBl(B ° £ Bu,rnew* Feb* a8tb’
rfn* fo r * short tiavo yoa governor of Ohio, . . '
« geest improvement n rotor,
Prom' northwestern Ohio, Cole's
Rxsouaeas
health. S ta r t taking ® W 5 home, came htuTdreds on a special I#*n» «n,B«al Eitftte..).....,..... .*77,438-00
MedSdn* a tta q * ana g et rid train with banners, badges and hands. Lo»n»on CollvUmb..,,...,........... .28,530.00
outarrh. Bond to r teetimoinrie,
'•in Union There la Strength—For Other Iioabiand
367.465.2S
niM
«Ae*lte
VW
Mjrtolt#,«f4•k.^*• ^a%
-f‘.•g' «-*.»•'* e
Cole,*' proclaimed ^arysviile.boosters, O
3,07/,US
’S 'A c h i n e y * o ».. s r i M * d ) i i k
-U
,
8, Bpndir Xod Seouritiea., .ut. , '.3,718.50
80M % oitt Druggists, « * ,
, 36 Counties endorse Cole.
^tate. County and .Muuicipat Bondi 4,380 32

W h a t t h e K a is e r
T o ld R o o s e v e lt
THE TOIi ACCOUNT
ip

• at K«ot#v#i|b'b###det at'to#, vsriep* oeurts at Eurepe, to* .
•oritfel latimatalr id* .murk-.'
v*|t« iateifrfew*with toe JUdser,,'”
wti tohl ' is Re*#evelt*iivown'w ato n ed id i^ r to
C R I B N E R ’S
&M

A Jury at Haafiltoei hmto# KWUkhi
J, Barger, oharged with htotog Harry
9 , Baker, a peitoemw, tost D***jm
her, with being .guilty ef marder to
th* first degree, with no wmmameadatioa tor mercy,
Ofllehti announsetnant «f peputottoa
figures for Toledo puts tha total at
242,108,, The city has experienced a
growth^ of 70,512 todlvtouals to 10
years, or 44,5 per cent*
Fire, destroyed all bat the bflto*
building of the Bltowoed Casting oomPauy’s plant to St, Bernard, near Cin
cinnati, at a loss to the plant of |250,000 and to owner# o£»pstt#r»* to work
there of 5200,000.
Ludl Shelton, negtm, murdnrar of a
Cincinnati policeman, was granted a
stay of execution until April 30, Mean
while the supreme court will review
the case'.
Leonard Wood league of Cuyahoga
county to io he incorporated with
‘ 60,000 members.
Newark Elks have pVprfcled 520,000
for a Salvation Army home and given.
55,000'for its maintenance,
Sandusky contractors have agreed
to an increase to carpenters’ Wages,
from 80 to 80 cents an hour, effective
May i. An agreement will he signed
this week. ,
, _
. Despondency over illness prdmpted
Helen Rudoc, 20, Cleveland, to take
poison, in her home, according to po*
Hce, who found her. lying unconscious
in a snowbank, Hospital physician*
said she will probably die.
At Cleveland, Helen Zttcskovskl, 4,
and her 2-year-old brother Stanley
Were burned to death when their
home Was destroyed by fit**
Yeggs blew the safe to the coal .Of*
f i c r o f W H . WistanC# Springfield,
add secured 5126. •
.
Angered because, his teacher, Be
atrice C. Connor, had sent him to the’
principal for punishment, Lawrence
Angel, 14, arose in his seat in th#
schoolroom a t Cincinnati and shot’the
teacher, through the arm- Th* hoy
.4 817.50 was arrested. The teacher and pupil
‘We're from Toledo—-Give us Cole; ‘ Othor Bapda«nd'8eputHiear,.
1,000,00 are negroes,
A Vote For Coin Mean# Good Govern Banking Ilouas and Lot
Furniture Snd Fixture*-,.
600,00
N. H. Fairbanks, Springfield,.‘candi
ment; Cole and Cood Roads; Th e G. ’'ther ReaTBetate.,..,
0,800.00 date for the Republican nomination
O, P, Can Win, With: Cole,” read But Itpm Ka*»rv* Baak»..*tSS,#80Ja.
,fop governor, ;has...opened,,atotei head'';
ot hers. , .
' ■
»
( ■',* Bxohancea to* C I«*tin *.,....008.55
quartets at the Hotel peshler, Co
The Cole boosters paraded through, Cash iiuVault ,.,.,.,..,,,'....12.301.78
lumbus.
' 1
the streets from the station and gave
,
Refusing
to
halt a t the command of
a mighty cheen when- they passed the Total Cash and Exchange.,..,,... ..,,.165,800.58
gigantic “Cole for Governor” sign on XT. S.'Revenue Stampa....... .
, 305.00 Policeman Steven Brunell in' Akron,
Total
3663,840.40 Ira Whitaker, *24, a suspect, was shot
the Hell house.
,
'
,
to death. /
'
;
; ' ’ l i Abx u tie s
The. applause which greeted Col*
upon his entrahee into the convention Capitalfitosk P a i d ' i n . .350,000:00 - Cincinnati carpenters demand |?-an
hall was spontaneous and it continued Surplus F u n d , , . 30.000,00 hour to May 1 and 51-26 a a hour for
the year, beginning May L
.’
until Chairman Clark Called for order. Undivided ProfltaGia Rxpensea,
Gaylor
Lewis,
70,
Carthage,
was
.Intereit
and
Taxaa
pald.i.,..,....;
2,844.68
B is speefehwas punctuated with ap
plause, apd the crowd'was with-him Individual Bepoaita aub)*nt 46 ch«jk„370,433,2l killed by .a train.
RemindCertifioaUrqfjpepojit,,J
.35,775.19 >' John May, 45, Delphqs, |8st his life
from his first’ sentence; “The supreme Tima
Certificate* of De^oilt.
,.14,201.00 ‘when hit hy-a train.
need of this nation now i» an Amer°
,...’131,459.21
Gand Martins, 7, was killed at CjtoloW
w nWahMant
/V.iv' said,
mmfj) to
lw 'm
*vif4 SjltoCitol ri-—
^ *L i *' * ’ ■ •
ickn
president,”M'*Cole
part;
DtpQliile^ae^Ittaatfit^aMey
<I9|I2II«71 cinnati when he leaped from the rear
“No 'serious problem of reconstruc
tion will be successfully solved until
Ttotnl.e*Wgh#ils SAweg*'f.e-gs* w.3663.949,40; 4nd of a milk wagon to b eat of an
automobile.
»
fa
w* hav* a president who** guiding 'Stat* ef Ohi»i Co *atv of Cr**na, *•:
star to American d*stiny. -Cirtlisattjpiid,0toeLWoeif uatoable ■<*$
w

i n

i r r u D

S E

A U C TIO N EER
TXRMS VERY
REASONABLE
S a t i s f a c t i o n G w n m n tP e d ,
,
G m oR ay / — 1

RPartira wanting two auctioneer* .
I am in portion to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex- .
fwriewee.

PHONE2-12®
G^darville, ~ - Ohio

EYES
phami&od Correctly
C k tito F itted.
AT MODERATE BRICES

TIFFANY'S
Optical Department
Ope* Evening* by Appointment

tM ?Jt iHaimw*# OeMOhv,
l11**
mi Stilhu
iliac
‘ ‘ *-Mvrim
foe
~
*
*
I
.
. ,mi*
»0«wTlOi*f*jl«w
,4rfa
tamd**

etajferaiag

<*& *% £

2 < to.Z

*1
S*dly fneemptvt*.
A dead- dated Mtartoi 1ft. iftW, recent
ly m m $ t i m Lou* Maud, conveys
% n VM#w0*e l a m m the high
way toM&MT free* Jameiv* to Greet
■tit t i t torteto »nmpik#> tonne*
Mgtmisr laatttog teem Little

«# Btotor am, tododt*!,. ^

, mOerAt* gatd*n«, meadow#,
ta rty Paper Making.
'VVWVViiWPto mN» ' wwiri
Ripytos.
from which th* word pa
yMtot-wator and water ro«rMA# tmt
per to derived, is not peper a t *11, find
0mm m mam dtowtiidiitotortotftop- the
beginnings of th* paper industry
mM*
ttopniy jg
^to»t( m*: MlMtkRi
itootatpi^^iae^itoat awt ®awt-M
^m1^Bie
*^**IMk
aw are not
traced hack to it, but to tha
twmltole tw WtBA*91 ^^1*'
geettto# paper made by th* Chin*##;
from whom it spread to Other race*
«ad then to Knrop* to th* twelfth
TMtot tW e Over, > "
ternary. About the year 1160 a paper
t e a fto rt bar* t t M * « t to tod to il was storied at FabarAho, Italy,
Afe wf WPPswbaw •#
ee!►
yu|j|* widen became the principal <**>!«■ ***
*lRBMtowWS ibpbwpw A
fa#
tap er snaking, continuing to th* preh
!•*»
t#
Motor
i
|
tow
to
M
tto
»
'^tototo’MNtoSL
, eat day. From Italy IK# a rt ******
'PWPPp' ■Pto SPPPto^Wa torPPNPtoPW* cPrSPr I
end ebuaWrtia*
*^jgPPPa *9MPPPtoR9t tototoet^mto Itow
gtoI WVtowce and
to|3|
W
m
to
inftood.
IS^REa

'gshsarihadawl sworn to hMtoee
lay of Marok, 1*20- ANDR»W 3A02A0N hidden
Notary BubUa, wAgcm near Caatoa
Denatured alcohol tobtateed fob, the
death of Chari** Mardtodale,- 80, Co
lumbus, who way found- semi-con
' Transformina Human Face.
On January 22,18®),,one GHhert, a scious on' the straet. He died to a
parlor einger in- Paris, told of a physi hospital.
cian whose specialty waa the massage ’ At Washington C. H,. WiUImm H.
of women’s face*. He, obtalned astbm Moore, a shipping clsrk, 59, Mint him
Ishlng result*, refashioning a face de self, six .times through, tha head and
formed by bloat or fat, restoring th* shoulders. Physicians *«r he will die.
lost ovaL This benefactor o f women Despondency because hie 'w ife and
alsoK destroyed wrinkles; even tri three children, and himself were ill
umphed over crow’s feet. Whereupon with influenza was attributed-as the
si listener made th* remark with the cause:
Uoyd T. Judd, 71, business man,
air of a deep thinker that the face is;
the. notebook of 6yr griefs, excesses, died - suddenly a t Coshocton ' from
pleasures; that each one of them heart trouble. He was a civil war
writes its mark. This is not always veteran.
Painters and paper hangers Struck
true. Because a, man qjad a flaming
red nose, it was not a sign that
was * t Springfield when their demands for
« constant and two-handed drinker of 86 csttts an hour wera refusad. They
strong waters., We speak also of the have been receiving *6 cents.
. C. W. Dabney, president of th* Uni
pask|
versity of. Cincinnati, forwarded to
■ Warlockt ■- ■" •■■■■ the directors fdhnar notification of,
Warlock is an archaic word, that is, his intended retirement, having touch
it belongs to o r has the cliaracteristic ed the age lim it
Unscreened grates caused 15 of the
of n former irnriod, and is no longer in
common Use. I t means a male witch, 24 deaths from lira to Ohio during the
a wlxard, a sorcerer. I t is derived month of February, according to the
from two ancient Saxon words; waer, report of State Fire -Marshal William
A compact, and ieogan, a lie, th at is a J . Leonard, Eight of those who dlsd
compact with falseness, with evil. Al to fires Were infants, Fluctuation of
though an archaic word. it la psed by gas' pressura Was on* of th* worst
the famous novelist, Robert Louis Stements of the month, according to
report.
Stevenson, and Will be found, for in theOhio
r^nks second to ths number of
stance, In the Short story, '“The Isle desertions under th s selective service
of Voices,** which forms part of the system, according to tha final report
Island. Nights Entertainments. In the of the provost marshal general. With
fantastic story of “The Isle of Voices,” 1,388474 men registered to'the state,
the old sorcerer is called a warlock, a the report indicates that thsr* was a
word that although ont of commph Use, total of 23,465, desertions*
seems to suit the makeup of the char
Findlay chamber of commerce start
acter of the story,
ed a reorganisation campaign, with
600 new members as the goal.
Cincinnati officials estimate the city
Crack Drive ON th# Tee.
Golfer* have their differences Ilk* will have to borrow 51,099,000 to meet
other sportsmen. Up*to the present estimated deficits' In operating ex
the question as to the distance of a penses during tha first six months of
^
Ctttek drive, Oft the tee, for, example, 1920.
Ohio Laundry association, meeting
remain* unsettled. By dint of cirefui
measurement, it is asserted that 200 to.Cincinnati, elected Jam** Mireau,
yards Is it very good -drive, and that Cleveland, president.
Canton school board refused to per
it 18 only the crack players who can
cover the 250, Two hundred and fifty mit the teaching of the Syrian lan
yards Is, however,, a very tong dis guage to local public school*.
tance, and just About twice as fa r as
; Three highwaymen, posing as gov
even the deftest of us can throw a ernment agents, gained admission to
Cricket hall. One hundred and forty John Novratii’s home a t Dayton and
yards 1*' the record distance for throw robbed him Of-52,600,.
ing a*crieket bmi. A competitor in the
Mrs. Gertrude Chapman, who a t
Olympic, sports has thrown a javelln tended $he inaugural hall of James
just over 211 feet. With A sling a K, Polk to 1845, to deed at Sandusky,
Atone hn* been thrown more than 800
Teachers in Youngstown public
yards.
■
V .
, schools were given a 25 per oent wag#
increase,
■The Latest Dog Yam.
,
Latenna Werner, 14, is missing
The following authentic dog story from her home in Sandusky.
appeared to tho correspondence colfima
of th* London (Eng,) Morning Fast*
Ctefg OWnT Mstsrialb*. .
“Our gardener’s .small Son Jost hi*
A
’
Gbieaf*
inventor named Brito,
purse somewhere in the garden, but to 1887, was eetking
a patent on a
did not know in the least where he ptocftM tor making gold from a mix
had dropped It. One day, about two ture 'of antimony, iron aad euiphur.
weeks after the purse had been lost, The patent office would not grant it
my old Irish wnter-spauiel, Paddy, « without proof that the idea had merit,
dog who is not in th* .habit of picking and the t b « secretary «f thetressory
up jhlngs like a puppy, Cam* up to w*i persuaded to direct th* mint bu
where th* gardener was working and reau to try th* thing out Th*r*muet
touched his drib, lie had the purs* in bar* t a w eomething wrong about th*
hi* mouth. I t seem* to th* « wonderful method* gf the tm e w y tobwstwy,
thing that th* dog shtodd ta r * know* it* t a t *• w tie to «f gtid # r eUvw
to whom toft pw** totoftgtok*
^
wto ebtatoto
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SU IT S, D R E SSE S, COATS,
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Women, Misses and- Children
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stable government with a a unstable
president. Therefor*, th* supram*
need of the nation a t th is time is an
American president. #n American con
gress. with an administration true to
th* ideals of the republic,
• p. O. Pi Record Glean.
, “What political party’can best m«*t
this supreme necessity? The Repub
lican party emerged from the • war
without, a stain upon its record. Yes,
more, it added a new and gloating
chapter to its history of splendid
achievements. All thought of party,
advantage Wa* submerged .In the subligi* r*4olution to win the war.
“Th* Democratic party emsrgfcd
from th* war in, disrepute. 7h«y are
guilty of unspeakable incompetence'
and criminal extravagance, colossal
blunders in perfect accord, with their
past performances. They, made pa
triotic purpose and public weal second'
to party profit. The leaders of the
-party attempted the betrayal of the
republic.
*
‘B a d it not been for the courage of
th# senate the- attempt would have
been successful) hut, through the stal
wart Americanism ef a coterie of sen
ators, the sovereignty Of the nation
rsmaihs, add always wilt remain on
American' soil/ beneath the' fold* ef
the American flag,
•en Franklin Is Rratoed,
“After th e Revolutionary* war, Ben
jamin Franklin went to Paris a* the
representative of General Washington
to negotiate te rn s of pete* with
Great Britain. He bore himself With
the quiet dignity of a freeman. He
stood in simple m sjisty, unawed in
the presence of tnonarchs. He re<
turned hdine With the most priceless
heritage of all the ages in his possession. the independence and sovereign
ty of the republic.
“After the World war President
Wilson went to PAris. He deported
himself so like a prince; lived 4n lugury to like a king, th at he shattered
the faith of humanity in the ideals of
democracy. Her returned 'to America
and attempted to leave behind all
that Benjamin Franklin brought horn#
lto years before. •
“Every time 1 think of Woodrow
Wilson I Want to give three cheers
for Behisminy'Franklin,
“America will always continue to
discharge 'her international obliga
tions. The courage gnd fidelity of the
jteepT* can be relied upon to meet
and master any great International
*ri*i# of the future, hut the tim e-hat
now com#:when we should stop our
worry shout th f rest of the.world fey
a While end go to work fot, America.'!
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Do. You Speak to Y our B us
W ith th e K indest o f W ords?

Don’t

Or dip you use language no lady should hear? St. Peter is busy enough
as it is. ‘ Don’t wear out his patience and adding machine.
Save your cussin’ for golf, or for broken cigars, and try being nice
to the car that you. drive. The best way’s to buy

Gas ol i ne

Your motor doesn’t need a speak-casy cocktail to whet up its appetite
for Columbus.. It was built to run best on.high test gasoline and that’s
just what Columbus is—an honest-to-goodness engine fuel.
W hile some folks are moaning about the H . G. of Motoring, others
yre buying Columbus and stretching every gallon into the maximum.
of happy miles.
TheyVc learned that motor car economy begins at the Columbus
filling station.
■
That car you drive will scurry over the hilly stretches like a frightened
antelope and engine knocks will float away with your dust when you
fill the tank with Columbus. You’ll never go hack to ordinaty gaso
line after you’ve tried it once.

C O LU M BU S O IL CO M PANY

' Columbus, Ohio

, *
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You can got Columbus at m y of these good placest

Cedarville,]Ohio
Cedarville Lim e Go,

. A, Murdock
. H. Edwards
Robt, Bird Soils & Co.

§

South Charleston, Ohio
Irw in B ros.
M rs. W m . H art

..

,
~
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E

Jamestown, Ohio
J . A . Brakefietd
Jen k in s & T urnbu ll

Bell Phone 90

Old f
\ Man Wore First Sills Stocklnfl*.
Tee Deep fee HieS.
May She* It* Arm at WIIL
The wearing of slik atockliisa la *
An Irish saner, attar ntatof to ta
A starfish .may jerk off each * t Its
iv * ana* Deltas to sortessioo} It Stay practice Which, while started by a tnah, tathome ef tto*, aantowed to bimaete,
cast oft aa tojntal or patesitised was left to women to make poputaiv ‘itor*, «** «s letto a* today and to*
arm ; to rare oeeee there I* mgltipUca- History records that the first pair of morrows I r a n good sreetra wwk foe
tiott by dlvistofi. Sea encumbers dis silk autektogs " *•«■« w<>tu by Henry II. nay five m ta. More *f h ytot Th*
charge their viscera to the «p**m* of Of France tu 1517, hot does not any that eayWmighty dtop. to ta adm.0 Th«n
rafttowi end may th at escape"from *tt i this betame a practice nwong men, ha taddstdy «tota*d toortj nad, took*
Astonished f ta T h * replacement of th e : On the other hand, to citing the fact tog up to toe officer ta waton, ta *n*
S t r a t a tonsSetiiS*^S S S sh ed that Queen Elisabeth received a pair 0# ptoitadt “Bad into to m , toee, if
to tea days, ttat«* It stay lata ss talk stockings to tk« year 1660, history 1 d*ni taint* «*wto*dy%eta tor to*
goes mi to toy that rite never wm* totav eta to tol* taer**Oe»gteta'
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Our Twenty First
Birthday

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
A. B. Creswell of Springfield W
been spending several days with
friends here.
Mis* Nellie Ustick of Columbus was
down yesterday to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Nancy Winter.
A truck weighing about five tons
le ft the Clifton pike north of town
yesterday evening and went into the
ditch. I t belonged to the Bowlua
Haskett B ruit Co., of Springfield,

We will celebrate our twenty-first anniversary
on Monday, March 15, it having been 21
years since we opened for business.
During these years we have enjoyed a liberal
patronage among the shoe buyers of Cedarville and vicinity for which we are truly thank
ful. We shall endeavor to merit the same
confidence in the years to come and offer the
same courteous service to all our patrons, -

Now th a t the frost has left us i t is
about time to have the. paved street
cleaned. During the cold weather in
wa* impossible to do (this work and
much filth has accumulated.

To arrive soon a carload of extra good seed oats, a
variety adapted to this locality: , ■ . •

Garden Seeds
In bulk.

R. BIRD & SONS’ GO.
■fcr

$
XBUXA,

IN STOCK

__The best musical attraction ever
brought to town contea on March ,17.
You can get reserved seats a t John
son’s Saturday a t 2 P, M. To all the
season ticket holders the price is 20
cents which includes the war tax.

- -»
\

O H IO

V ,
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Bran, Middlings, Butler Hog Feed, Homo Hog Feed,
Tankage, Laying Mash, Dairy Feed, etc.

The rugular statement of the Ex
change Bank can be found in this is
sue. ■
c
O. A . Dobbins, returned J u s t F ri
day from a trip to Western Missouri
where he purchased a ., high-class
Hampshire hoar.r\ Up is the son of
Gen. Pershing, a Grand ’Champion
of the South-West, and i t is 'said cost
Mr. Dobbins around $1,000..

Finest Fruit Display In

GRINDING
5^ V

The .regular meeting, of the W. C,
T. U, will bt held a t the home'of Mrs
O. L. Smith,'March 18.
3E

S',

■^

Lemons, Grapes,
W alnuts

We have installed an electrically driven attrition
mill and will do satisfactory custom grinding*.........

HELP WANTED—Women to work in
Y» W, Ci A Cafeteria and Home De
partment. ' 'Comfortable home .and
good wages. Call or write X* W. C,
A„ Dayton, O,

Hot House Lettuce, Celery,

The suit o f Clayton. McMillan •vs.
John^and Will Marshall was up in
Common Pleas Court Tuesday* Be
fore Court opened the pSrtwae effected
AqompKWpipfc
1 ■’ '>*
L*

Cabbage
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Mewy Distinctive
Suits of Exceptional Value

v t TO$!

G U IH M R
Don’t Be Handicapped By
Bad Teeth ,
I t is the poorest hind , of economy to save money by neglecting your
teeth. r. >
One of the best investments any young matt or young woman can
mSke is ;to visit ^reliable dentist a t least once every six months, have '
the .teeth examned and necessary work done AT ONCE,
DON'T WAIT—Every week o r month you put1off having your teeth
fixed means greater expense, greater liability of pain and more nat
u ra l tooth structure destroyed unnecessarily.
In addition to this, your family, your ftinds, and those you m eet
in a business way have to see, every time they look a t you, the diseas
ed spots, and vacant spaces th a t are so repellent to people of refine
m ent and good taste,
>
DON'T HANDICAP YOUR PROGRESS in society,, don't kill your
chance of winning a desirable young lady, of making a favorable im
pression on an attractive young man —by teeth neglect,
DON'T HANDICAP YOUR CHANCES OP SUCCESS in business
by allowing .the appearance of your teeth to shock those w ith wham
you com* in contact*
»
^
.
Yot?r teeth can quickly be put in excellent condition if you will
come to this well equipped o ice and place, yourself in our hands. You
will get the finest dental wot.- done a t reehortabla prices. When it is
finished you will gosmilng from ths office not ashamed to meet any
body afes to face.
*
. . ■
Be assured th a t a few short sessions in one of our chair! will make
the desired improvement in your appearance. Our METHOD OP RE■PLACING diseased and missing teeth Without the aid of plates will
give you your full number, so firmly attached and so well matched in
color and six* th a t youwlll feel as if .they gre in your mouth.
I P YOUR TEETH ARE A L l GONE and you MUST wear a plate, I
want to show you the most life-like and beautiful plate ever made. I
also make plates inrubbfer,gold and. aluminum,
*5 1-2 lim estone st. Over Woolworth’s 6 * 10 Dial Bldg.

D R . G. A. SM ITH
■ DENTIST
SPRINGFIELD, 0 .

Home Poone 469

Old Reliable Meat M arket
■«^wi*eiMSW^s*|M*ssiSMBMMS!esfeAfIl2ia£!8lJ!!ill£2iSiSfS£S!SiiM!BSSiiiSi5iiSSM5iSSiiw^

Where you can get the choicest cuts of Reef,
Veal, Fresh Pork or Smoked Meets.

S. E. WEIMER
C » < U r T lU « ,

-

*

t

,

‘f ,

POULRTY: Remember I buy poultry
a t the highest market price and will
call for any amount any time.
,
Win. Marshall-

dSr

.
Bell phono 909

, ;, . • l

-sBor Sale:- Good timothy hay in -the
mow in town. 1 or 2 -tons!
' .
. ..
, G. H. Smith,

es

Cucumbers

, *

Ohio
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ttfW'
« t her Jtam t j f t a r ’a a ’llteees o f ;
be aold a t a -bargain. Save your old
paper and ball it, ft wBl make you several months due to paralysis, the
Second Stroke taking place in. Janu
mpney, tqnuire a t this office.
ary. She w m in hey 79th year.
The deceased w m the daughter o f,
Bor Sale;-, One-sixth horse power
Thomas
and Elizabeth- Turnbull and
A, Ci- motor to, be used on Dayton
Light & Powef fo, current.'This mo-, was bom on whajb - is now known as
to rfi like* new and in the best of con the Wade farm on the Federal pike.
dition and Will be sold a t a bargain.' She was reared In the community in
inquire *t this office,
i ’ -j - which she spent all h er -life. In her
younger days she became the wife of
The epcplo^ion Wednesday morn Dr. Andrew Winter, for many years
ing a t the powder mill shook several « prominent physician in the County.
pains of glass from the window! in His death occured in July 1891,.
The deceased is survived by three
Barber’s Hall.
children, Mrs. Charles Nisbet of
There will be a Republican meet- .Loveland, Miss Isabelle, who is
n g in the opera house about the first (teaching in the high school a t Painsof, April when several well known Ville, O., and Andrew, a t home.
The funeral wm held from the late
speakers will be present. Music wilt
be furnished by the Wilbcrforc* Glee home Thursday afternoon , the ser
Club. It is expected to organize a lo vices being in charge of Dr* Joseph
Ryle of Xenia, a cousin, and Rev. J.
cal Republican Club a t th at time.
P. White of the U* P , church. The
.... -.I" '- - 'a ...•- - »
Miss Anna Laura Bratton, young tives and friends, the remains being
est daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Milton funeral wm private to intimate tele
Braftton and Harvey Bryan were mar viewed Wednesday by Others between
ried last Thursday afternoon by the the hours of two and four. Interment
Dr. J. G. Carson at'hlS*home in Xenia .took place on the family lot north of
The bride and groom have gone to town*
house keeping on the Smith farm as
OLD FASHIONED PIE 'SOCIAL,
Mr. Bryan is employed by Wm. Frafne
A fter .the literaty program is fini
shed and old fashioned pie social will
be held in the college chapel. Every
one is invited. Girls he sure and bring
your pies. They will be sold to the;
^highest bidder, Proceeds to be divl-#
ded between' Orange and Blue Club (
Miss M artha E. Mitchell, aged 81, and Basket Ball team:
died Saturday a t the home of her ne
TRUCKING WANTED.
phew* Charles Bogle in Yellow Spring
The deceM«d,w*s,.bom in Cedarville
I Pave purchased a new Ford truck
and wak the daughter of James and
fo r general trucking and am ready
and Eliza Mitchell, who years ago
f o r business. Give me a cajl.
lived a t the corner of Main and Xenia
Raymond Homey,
avenue where the Nagley grocery Is
Cedarville, Ohio*
now located.

A number from the U, P. congre
gation attended a meeting of Xenia
Presbytery a£ the Second U. P . church
in Xenia, Tuesday afternoon and even
ing in the interest of the New Wor11
Movement, .

Miss RCva M. Moore and Howard O.
Beatty were married last Thursday
evening a t 6:90 -at the home -of her
uncle, Mr. D, B. Turner, where she
has lived since childhood. The cere
mony was performed by Rev* B. G.
McKibben, pastor of the Clifton U. P*
church. The two little children of th e
groom, Waynfe and Helen, were ring
bearer and flower girl. Miss Rath
P latter presided a t the piano. The
bride and groom have gone to house
keeping on the former's farm near
Xenia.

WALLPAPER

All grades from the
cheapest to the highest
quality. ^ Do not buy till
you see our line* I t will
pay you.

% m m k .m m 1go .

F o r Sale:- Five shares of preferred
-stock in The Cedarville Lime Co. Call
phone 3-120.
"
'

These chic tailor mades will inspire your eager ac
ceptance particularly at the figure quoted.

Serges and Tricotines in
Navy, also Velour Checks

* 39-y
Straight Line and
Ripple Models ,
^ .

GuAnoatr [jpntkf

m

' ;

.

_v. ■■

Sizes 36 to?46

GEORGETTE BLOUSES
$5.95

■-

Embroidered, Beaded, also Lace Trimmed. The
colorings are Whit-e, Flesh, Jake, Blue, Orchid, Tan,
. ;
Sunset, Grey*
'
-......... ,

Jobe Brothers Company
XENIA, OHIO

WANTED—To rent, a farm on
thirds or a fmall farm on halves*
Inquire P . 0* Box 86,, Cedarville, 0* -..The Kryl Orchestra Sextette th at
comes here on next Wednesday Might
Any otto wanting their eggs hatch under the direction of the lecture
ed- Call Mra. Wm, McCoy. Phone 97. course committee is an -extra fine a t
traction in classic and popular iMtru0 , L, Simth was under the Weather mental music. If you are season tick
et holder yon can get a reeerrtd seat
several days this week.
for twenty cents. The plat opens a t 2
P. M. Saturday a t Johnson*.:
Carl Winger of Cincinnati spent
Sabbath a t home.

W . L,. C L E M
. A
. N■ S#.
«s

R eal Estate
IRan he foun- a t m y «Mce each Satorday or jMtadted by phone a t
- my toelSanoa e tc h etNMlNU
'

Office 3<
A College Girls' declamation contest r ’lV YW c*
will he held “in the R. P. church, K U u w )
Tuesday, Match 16 a t 8 p, m. Good
readings and fine music. Admission
all stees
16 cents and no War tax.
Th« state inspector* have; been
marking a tour of Prtbht county and
iMVine order* f w osrtam chantea In

i ** i

and grades and
a large well selected stopk
to pick froiu«
R, BIRD # SONS* CO*

PttQWIW
HeeWenoe 2-133
CEDARVILLE, ORIO

m

TRY OUR TOB PRINTING
....... ..................................
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B e H e;
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tion o f
h a v e th*

FOR

The Edward Wren Co.

mm FOB MARCH 14
rr^U ttV K IU N G G F JfiiU t 6HRI»T
i n JOHN ON TK g
OF FAT*

IF IT COMES FROM WRENS ITS RIGHT

ffIBXVVJfar. %
J#*** Cfert*fr<b*mm*
i^KSS* ffWXT—
*jui tofay, amt ferav*r.—Jiok.
ftm
10NAX. HATXSJWALr--J*l»n ft;*-.
WK. *SM; m
XKP44JRT TOPIC—J*!W* A«w*r* fa
Jgttl «fc a. I*»*»Iy Mind. ,
>TOWOA TOMC-WhAt Jf*lm "flaw and
'2MM «t Patmon,
BmFRJiHDIATS AND SJ5NIQR TOKO
A YMtoft of tb» Gtorlftod Christ
TOUNO P g o n a c AND AfJUtT TQFJC
-Ta* Glortflea Christ the Center of fa*
Wee*.
next two lessons Are from tli*
Revelation, tbe book which contains
•Qhriat’* loot message to man. The
author is John the Apostle, tbe non
of ffebede*. Tbe book was written from
Partno*, a small rocky Island in tbe
AsffNm sea, about Bfl A, p ,
l. Tbe Introduction (vv. 4*3).
JL Tbe title of tbe book (v* 1)'-*
*The Revelation (Unveiling) of Jeau*
Owlet" This does not mean tbe mak
ing known to Jesus Christ' some se
cret, but (he unveiling of hts person.,
The revelation o f Jesus Christ, then,1
rat ere to his personal appearing in , glbty to judge-the world and establish'
, his. kingdom. The •word Apocalypse, ’
translated Revelation, signifies, .ac
cording to New Testament usage, the
pnvaUIng of a person (H ThesS, lriTO; I > e te r 1:7).' Tlie theme of .the
book Is Christ’s second coming,, his
personal, visible appegtance in glory,
. <*v; 1, 7,10).
i '
.* * ,,
1 ■
, £, To whom made known (t o ,1( 2). ,
To his servant, John, ’to show unto ’
Jesus’ servants things which must
shortly come to pass. .
& Benediction for those who read,
hear, and' keep the-- sayings of th e '
book (v. 3)*
’ Hi The Salutation Cvw. 4:8). Grace^
and Peace. •
'
- ,
'
X, To whom (v„ 4),
The seven,
churches fa Asia. These were his-/
fahcai churches then- existing i n Asia
*Minor
,
^
2» Prom whom (v* 4). (1) Prom
' him which was, is, and is .to ’confaj
(2) from the seven spirits which are
..before-the throne (V.4). By the sev■«n>spirits is meant the Holy .Spirit fa
his sevenfold plenitude.
-III. Th* Vision of Gloiy (vr, M S).
:T . The sevenfold, lamptsfands (v. 12).
These lamp-stands, or candlesticks, are Chprdhes ft. 20). ’ The
are- presented under this Ag
ate the light-holders

MONTHLY CHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

STORE NEWS

MSMl**!

Spring Dresses Make Their Bow at Attractive Prices
Thfe W eek
There*s A R eason
JCAUSE o f the prestige,
th a t is" o u rs; in m atters
pertaining to apparel,
Fresh Hangings
our patrons know that, the modes
for theHome .
launched here are absolutely ^au
Spring is-th e - Season fo r
thentic, Our SprUg solleetion of stylea only
freshening and renew ing1 servea to strengthen this confidence in our
draperies.- English chints
ability to sliofr tlfa naw«rt and best fimi in’
and cretonne# in gay colot-*'
most gratifying varisty. The Frocks and Other *
ings "and individual desi£nsr
articles hf'amarfc attiM, We pow prjeaent, xepreare particularly pleasing for
spring and Summer. F urni f sent' tbs choicest &teipr*tations of chair indi
vidual modes, They^JJ* nov«l,„different and
tu re covers to match the
xmcomraooly attractive. The woman who ba
hangings are Attractive i n '
setnhlfa her new wrardrobo With the aid of
(hi* display! is aalured of getting the utmost
in quality mid style distittetisn at * modexatSL,,
price. .. : ■ * *
*\
,
*.

ttyc every; line and detail- of every
Nemo Corset. They are made to
fit all types o f figure and »erve
every woman’s individual needs..
So they .are designed scientific
ally to perform a scientific serv
ice—to protect your health while
enhancing the beauty of .yottr figure. - “ St^Ie” should he a sec
ondary consideration; but it is
the natural result of th« scientific
corset service that Nemo Corsets ■
giyfc. ' ,
’\

J

■ 1 i. -1... .-'V .

'Sctf-Reducing*’ and “Wonderlift”
y Models Are*Fitted Free

■............

•-

j.-

. ■, -,1

x

—And ones you are fitted ia a Nemo you w ill always be a Nemo*
patron, There is no substitute for the Nemo, Select your model
and he properly fitted before you buy your Spying suit. New
the living, room, sun porch
models in high grade Coutils And Batistes ready now. ■
and badroom. . Front 50
cent* to $3.50. the yard.
Prices RangeFrom $5.00 to $10.00
New Nua

Large or

■ f #* t
-

\

:• ,.i*
-• v*.

-i .*

- r* ;Sj;

Dresses of Taffeta, Crepe
Meteor and Georgette *, '

W ool jersey D resses

Striking creations w ith either long or short
/7 s ^
^p«eial'at-.h # prioe. There are
£m t new 'Spring S ^ fp bs fids group of fibae-Ali- Sleeves, Blue# an d brow ns predom inate in the col
’VfcwJL.3<m *y P gaales* Soaia are embroidered,, others oring*. These are very recent arrivals from New
pjsseirt^a :'sMe^.'tail<wed uffdbb c Tb« colors are York and are priced a t $38,50, $45.00, $55.00 and
‘Bijimioerf Oqwn and Navy. The > 65.00. Thursday would he a good day to . kwh
‘ them over, \
:
V
,

. . Silk Tricolettes

at $15.00 and $22.50
’ ^Thagt are just 69 o f those dresses in Muts*’
attd W esaitt^ sisea (mostly 16 to 86). They lore
divided in ti two groups snd ere priced at $15.00 and
$32.50, In the $15.00 group are models worth up
to $89.50. While a t $22JG0 one m ay choose Dresses
whoso values rcaek as high •* $$9.50. * d

And look at the p iice-4^ .5Q , At this
one may choose (Thursday) from 20 charming drees:
models that were made to sell at $58.50 and -$85.00;
Wonderful Dresses ■developed of exquisite silk tri*
eolette in tones of Navy, brown arid taupe. Special
Thursday at *$48,50.

ILADY can find much to enthuse over in this airy-fairy assemblage of beautiful quality
silks. The added knowledge th a t she isin “The Silk Stem of lowest prices,” gives dou
ble pleasure to the choosing here. *To find exactly w hat you w ant in pattern and
weave—and to know th at, even w ere you able to find it elsewhere, the price would be
higher, is only one of the m any advan tages offered to th e silk shopper a t W ren’s.
-*

Silk Bhirtiitff
: A, Wonderful showing o f nobby,
mannish patterns in rich colorings
th a t are absolutely fast. P urest
siik a at

IV. The OoMnWWd is Write and the
latsrpMtasMa e# fa* VNdett (nr. IB,

«G.

fa fafti command a t* indicated the
SRvMM* e f the be«ac.
«lv(n« Oeiwfarb
GBrlog comfort tutter aflUctlOB re
ta k e s fast penetration fato tlw ha-

$ 2.96 • Y u d

SMti afad , joined fa faat experience

■.

wfcNfc hsnw* bow fa fteofae, hew fa
iwhws, ftoff hew fa rMfaafa, takioi
fan
earn not fa a ^ y th e*

. . 4*

^otikrdB For %rixif 5:

Sport S U k*

CSiiffon T a ffc U .

Spring Skirt* for sports wear
may be fashioned from many
lovely weaves in this charming
Collection o f popular sport silks.
Prices vary.

The most favored of all silk* for
Spring. Shown i* a fa ll line of
colors and blacks Soft chiffow
finish. 86 inches wide, $2.7$ a
yard.

B l«v* c k D r « * S ilk
.
'■

,

Satin Crepea

Taffetas, satins itnd * crepes in
faountifut
varieties purchased
Exclusive design* an grounds of
m onths ago and cheaper, here,
Navy, Copen *nd black. M a»> »ow fo r th at reason. 36-ifcch wide
fartenent o f wide variety at prices b lack satin, worth $3,65, a t $2,96
5 extremely moderate,
la yard, .

{efaretwriy.—yielditix.

tasttfaw 1* Arifaioose fafa Is refwMHnssn wane tm ent ap, *oow m artla N tttfwfc fas*# is malfa m mek

The new silk for Spring. Crops
back and satin faced. A soft,
dinging silk for dresses. Shown
in black,.Havy, brown and taupe,
Price* vaiy.

SFRJNOI® fl, OHIO,

—the day right
by donning ohe
of ibese
crisp
gingham
Douse
Frocks. One pret
tily styled model
accents the charm
o f its attractive
‘’yellow, b l a c k
and white’* plaid
eOmbination b y
taking tbe neatest
o ff White pique
cottar* and deco
rative pearl but*
tons. $1$6 is all
that it costs.

f a

Ironing
a*vrau*t be such
U tiresome and
despised job if
your I r o n i n g
Board is of the
right height and
if you hare all the
a ccessary facili
ties te work with. Gas Irons, $2.26$
Blsstrie
Irons, $498; “Ironing
Boards, $8.49,

Crfmn**' °'l w m u n S . * * • " * * • » *«
' ■

Vend.

Leafaia* Pnketloai rirrift

Wraper feed for garret.

Be save poetry to human life and > A hoy or girl who Mrtis moftey fa
Parrots 111 the wild state live oh
btted it from ecmifo *«>» fa Hopeful-! an atricaitara! o r hotne economics seed and fruit, and should, while fa
««fa *nd cnthu«**m, aftd the peopl* club by poultry keepfag, sard«atn« far captivity, be fad as nearly as possible
vose to their leader. Hw Ufa* op<*r*» canning, or who carries out home proj the same kind ot food. Thay should
Were (Btrmhiccd with tufhcaitr. which ects through Ufa esoatlonal sttfaeb I* b i fad sunflower seed, hemp seed,
all bersusr* erperiehcoi bat the it*1* learning thrift in f practical way. bolfad yellow
m m faresd wsakid
fan ear. long trained iu musical cow* Such ehterprisee must not Interfere In water, ah ooraatona) piece of apple
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Jamestown

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
fan

One of .tl
t h ! oounty
nearly *evt
and most j
community «.
rig h t when
the mayor’,
a co-operat
«d and kno
Company. :

u

© e a tS ^ lh t a R i k l

.thaCr th*.
type Milady m ay
only givee forth *41^ when
ehdose Alfa is r if it so &? .'«« ©orbrist l* made the central sg-u-e. '
reotaess. is oonoamed. And,: in
(1) ClotheU with * garment, down
deed, it wottid^bo bard to ' teU
l o the foot (f. 1 $ )/ This is a.robe of
voyntty as well a* 'Of the priest (see
which is the prettiest assemblage.
Xm. 22 .*21), and signifies bis right fa
Due has a wide latitude of .choice
jjfadge and fa rule, as well a* to offer
in either group.
sacrifice;
(2) Head and hair, white as wool
| t. 14; cf, Dan. 7(:19, 20). This has a
utwofold significance, parity .and eter
nity.
” - l*..
• (8) Byes A flame of fire (v. 14).
IChls suggests his Infallible knowledge;
h e Is gble fa K** through and through,
evsn detecting bidden thoughts,
. (4) Feet like -burnished brass (y,
15)
, indicating that.as Judge and King
h* comes with Irresistible power.
(5) His voice as the sound of many
waters (r. 15), This suggests that all
•reuses of man will be swept aside
by his resistless Word.
(5) Seven stars in his right hand (v.
16) . . According to vers* 20, stars
.means the angel* or messengers, of
yttw churches to comfort John In .his
lonely exile. The stars are fa hts
right baud, Indicating tbe high boner
gtrsar to the minister; he lie* In the
right hand of Jesus Christ, hears his
message and then speaks it ofit
. (7) Out of hi* month went a sharp
two-edged sword <t. 16). Observe that
fids ta not, a hand sword, hat a month'
sword—"The word that I have *pok•n, the same shall judge him" (John
32:46); "The word of God 1* sharper
(ban a two-edged sword" (H*h, 4il2),
Tbe sword has two edge*, condemn
ing the erfi and appeewtog the good
(8) BIS countenance was as the sun
ShtnstA lit his strength (r. 16). The
effect 9? sunshine is healthful And joy.
mm «• same things, while if Is death
sad Mftfttattag fa other*. The Gospel
KMMfcye cwrrerts sots* and bardeaa
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